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Sir Tim Shadbolt pictured recently in Okato.

Sir Tim visits Taranaki

Okato residents take a 
stand against cellphone 
tower placement so 
near to homes and the 
school. See page 12.

Coastal Taranaki 
School student 
leaders. Turn to page 
9.

Sixty five years of a 
happy marriage for 
Okato couple. See page 
15.

A laundromat for 
Opunake. See pages 
16 and 17.

On Saturday March 19 
Sir Tim Shadbolt left his 
entourage in Okato for a 
wide-ranging interview with 
one of our reporters. His 
entourage included Bryan 
Campbell his campaign 
m a n a g e r ( l o c a l  b o d y 
elections), and Adrienne and 
Bruce Blair from Auckland.

 
Last weekend  Sir Tim 

Shadbolt KNZM JP, the 
mayor of Invercargill,  took 
time out from his mayoral 
campaign (the local body 
election is in October) to 
visit Taranaki. Originally, he 
planned to attend the Womad 
festival, but when it was 
cancelled, Sir Tim decided to 
come anyway. Now 75, and 
despite having been the 42nd 
mayor of Invercargill for 24 
years, he is keen to be elected 
for another term. However, 
he has some opposition, 
with nine candidates having 
decided to stand for the 
position.

He has had a remarkable 
career having written several 
books, including Bullshit 
and Jellybeans (1971) and 
A Mayor of Two Cities 
(2008), acted in films such 
as The World’s Fastest 
Indian (featuring motorbike 
speedster Burt Munro), Utu 
and Two Little Boys, been on 
television programmes such 
as The Weakest Link and 
Dancing with the Stars (he 
and his partner came third), 
been mayor of Waitemata 
(1983-1989), stood several 
times for Parliament, and 
even set the world record, in 
2012, for participating in the 
longest interview ever (up to 
that time) of 26 hours. 

 He was also involved in 
many protests and ended 
up being arrested 33 times 

– once for uttering the word 
bullshit. 

Asked what were the main 
highlights of his very full 
life, he said foremost was the 
writing of the classic Bullshit 
and Jellybeans (1971). “Mine 
is the only book from that era 
and I was there at the coal 
face.” The book deals with 
his childhood, commune life 
and his role in the protest 
movement.  He commented 
that you cannot get the book 
now. “There was one online 
for sale for $100.” He said his 
book had sold 30,000 copies.

 The protes ts  he was 
involved in included the 
Maori land marches, the 
Springbok tour in 1981 and 
earlier the Vietnam War. He 
admitted to respect for Sir 
Keith Holyoke (1904-1983), 
who was prime minister 1960-

1972 and later Governor-
General (1977-1980). “He 
(Sir Keith) refused to allow 
police baton charges (on 
protesters). He stood for 
peace.”

Another aspect Sir Tim 
mentioned as a highlight 
was prevailing in court cases. 
“A genuine maintenance of 
civil rights and free speech 
is important.” One of these 
has involved a local body 
politician, who sued him over 
something he had written in 
a newspaper column. Also 
sued was Fairfax NZ (now 
Stuff). He won the case and 
was awarded a six figure 
sum (as were Fairfax) and 
the plaintiff was ordered to 
pay this amount. However, 
Sir Tim never received 
this and was left with legal 
fees of $350,000, which 

left him virtually broke. “I 
won the case. After I won 
(the plaintiff) went into 
receivership.” 

Sir Tim is rightly proud 

of what he has achieved for 
Invercargill during his time 
as mayor. Free tuition fees 
for the Southern Institute of 
Technology students, “The 
roll increased from 1000 
to 5000,” free buses, cheap 
aeroplane flights. “A direct 
flight from Invercargill, to 
Auckland is a stunningly 
good price of $27,” which 
has stimulated the local 
economy and basically put 
the town on the map and been 
an attraction for tourists.

 A current project he 
wasn’t too sure about was 
renovating an Anglican 
church in Invercargill. “They 
were going to renovate it 
in a modern style. I didn’t 
like the sound of that. How 
can you blend heritage with 
modern?” However, with the 
transformation completed 
Sir Tim has had a change of 
heart. “I have to admit I’ve 
been proven wrong. It looks 
majestic. I’ll be doing my 
best to promote it.”

Continued page 4

From left, Adrienne Blair, Sir Tim and Bryan Campbell  
admiring St Paul’s Church, Okato.
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Send your your views to:
Letters to the Editor

23 Napier Street, Opunake.
Fax: (06) 761 7016

email: editorial@opunakecoastalnews.co.nz
You are welcome to use a pseudonym but must 

supply your name and address to us.

Letters to theLetters to the
EditorEditor

OPUNAKE & COASTAL

NEWS
LIKE ONE OF OUR PHOTOS?

Did you know that photos that are published
in our paper are available to purchase?

Call in and see us today.
Ph/Fax: 06 761 7016 - 23 Napier Street, Opunake

or e-mail us: ads@opunakecoastalnews.co.nz
Prices from:

Postcard size $7 - Medium size $10 - A4 size $18
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The Opunake and Coastal News  is 
distributed free to every home and 
business within the rural area 
bounded in the north by the New 
Plymouth city border, extending east 
to Egmont Village, and around to the 
edge of Stratford, south to the 
Hawera city border and inland to 
Kaponga and through Eltham. 

Deadlines for copy
We fi nd we are working very late on a Tuesday night to 

put the paper together for it to be at the printers fi rst thing 
Wednesday morning.

Our deadline for copy is Monday 10am.
This gives us an opportunity to proofread the copy.
We continue to receive a lot of material on Tuesday and are 

struggling to process it all as well as put together the paper.
If you have trouble meeting this deadline can you let us 

know. 
This deadline does not apply to  the Cops and Fire Service 

columns where incidents can occur on the Monday and 
Tuesday.

We do appreciate your contributions, so thank you in 
advance for your co-operation.

                                                                                   Editor

Opunake & Coastal News
Paste Up Night

Hello Rolland speaking,
Hello Rolland Stephanie speaking 

could you put some wood on the fire please! 

Ring Ring

We have printed more copies of the Opunake & Coastal 
News.

It is available on stands at the following locations
New Plymouth:
Ate Forty One, Tukapa St, Westown
Challenge Spotswood
The Health Shop on the ground fl oor at Centre City
The Store, Cnr Tukapa St & Wallath Rd
Waitara:
Outside the North Taranaki Community House Trust, 67 

McLean St
Inglewood:
Inglewood Book Centre, 31 Rata St
Stratford:
Stratford Knit & Sew, 202 Broadway
Hawera:
Outside First National, Cnr of Victoria and High Streets
Outside Nursery Rhyme, 158 High St
Papers are also available at
The Sunshine Dairy, Hawera
The Normanby Dairy
Swetes Dairy, Manaia
Pastimes in Opunake
Tim’s Barbershop, Moturoa
Okato Takeaways

More Opunake & Coastal News’ out

While we welcome free speech, the views expressed 
in the Letters to the Editor do not necessarily refl ect 
those of the Opunake & Coastal News. Please limit 
letters to 350 words as we sometimes struggle for 
space to fi t them all in.Opunake Office hours:

Mon, Wed & Thurs: 9am-3pm 

Hawera - Opunake - Patea - 06 278 4169

“Let’s create your business growth 
strategy together”

Your only local community accounting firm

Accounting for the future, today

How was your summer 
fruit consumption? We all 
have our favorites: peaches, 
cherries, strawberries, 
nectarines, water melon 
and apricot, to name just 
a few. Somehow, the 
unpredictability that has 
changed our world since 
Covid-19 began seems to 
be balanced a little by the 
predictability of the fruit that 
arrived with the hot weather 
and sunny days. Their 
fl avours evoked memories 
and had their own kind of 
comfort. I don’t know about 
you, but I was the kind of 
ten year old kid who loved 
climbing trees, especially 
fruit trees. Somehow my 
cousins always chose me to 

carry out the climbing and 
picking on the late night fruit 
raids, although they were 
more than eager to share the 
spoils. Their favourites were 
the Golden Queen peaches. 
Mine were the plums, 
especially the red ones.

Plum trees grow pretty 
much everywhere in New 
Zealand. We have around 45 
varieties in New Zealand and 
even one that is bred here in 
Taranaki, although some 
sources say that it was found 
on the roadside in Taranaki: 
that would be the Hawera 
plum. Prior to the now 
popular feijoa, plum trees 
were a common fruit tree 
found in many backyards 
and farm orchards.  Some 

of the older homes around 
Taranaki, and the rest of the 
country, still have old plum 
trees that have grown to 
majestic sizes and still bear 
good fruit. Yes, they could 
be diffi cult to harvest for 
those of us in our advanced 
years but great for the tree 
climbing kids (and non-kids 
too).  While Israel exports 
plums nowadays, it is not 
entirely clear whether they 
grew in Jesus’ times.

Jesus talked to us about 
fruit and fruit trees, He was 
quite down to earth in many 
of the things He used to try 
to get His message across to 
us.  He told us about bearing 
good fruit in the way we 
live, about recognizing a 
person by seeing the fruit 
in their lives. And Jesus 
likened Himself to the grape 
vine and those who believe 
in Him and follow His ways 
are His branches. Jesus also 

ADELPHOS     Plums
said He would send us the 
Comforter which is God’s 
Holy Spirit. The Spirit bears 
fruit in our lives when we 
are in a good relationship 
with God: love, joy, 
peace, patience, kindness, 
goodness, faithfulness, 
gentleness and self-control. 
If ever there was a time 
when we were in need of 
comfort and the fruits of 
God’s Spirit, surely the days 
we are now living in would 
be such times. 

Now that the summer 
has passed and we are into 
autumn there are still some 
people enjoying late plums 
into the fi rst half of autumn. 
For the fortunate amongst 
us, we have the comfort of 
home-made plum jam to 
look forward to in the colder 
part of the year. 

Maanakitanga and noho 
ora mai (stay safe).

Adelphos.

Won’t be 
thanking the 
government

No, Tom Stephens, at the 
end of the day everyone 
certainly won’t all be 
thanking our government for 
their handling of the COVID 
virus. That’s only for the 
clueless and easily led. The 
rest, all those protesters, 
questioners, grizzlers and 
moaners as you collectively 
call them, will continue to do 
what you should have been 
doing all along - thinking 
for themselves, sorting 
truth from propaganda and 
actually caring about the 
plight of their fellow New 
Zealanders.   

Tell me Mr Stephens, are 
you even remotely aware 
that prior to the vaccine 

push COVID incidence/
lethality was increasingly 
sensationalized and 
exaggerated  by authorities 
everywhere so as to increase 
the fear factor? That the 
PCR has never been fi t for 
diagnostic purposes? That 
lockdowns caused far more 
harm than good and failed 
to do as promised? But it 
is still repeated. That cloth 
masks are essentially useless 
in stopping coronaviruses? 
That a cough or sneeze can 
actually carry 7m+? Or 
that the “vaccines” cannot 
- I repeat, cannot because 
they were never intended 
to,  prevent symptomatic 
infection? 

It’s easier I suppose just to 
sit back and immerse yourself 
in that government narrative 
alternate reality where 
the skyrocketing rise of 
infections seen everywhere 

has nothing whatsoever 
to do with countries’ high 
vaccination rates – even 
though the vast majority of 
those infected are in fact 
vaccinated. Where boosters, 
which are the exact same 
jabs that clearly didn’t work 
twice before, will somehow 
achieve the impossible 
if simply repeated often 
enough. Where a pandemic 
virus purportedly kills so 
many but which oddly isn’t 
refl ected in comparisons of 
(pre vaccine) yearly overall 
mortality statistics. Where 
natural immunity now 
doesn’t exist because the 

WHO says it doesn’t. Where 
it’s entirely acceptable for 
governments to threaten 
job loss if citizens don’t 
consent to an unproven 
invasive medical procedure 
- one which has killed and 
injured on a scale never seen 
before. And a place where 
you can claim that all of the 
heavy handed nonsensical 
measures governments 
forced on us have “saved 
lives” when out here in the 
real world it’s impossible to 
prove a negative. 

Wakey wakey Mr 
Stephens. 

A Concerned Kiwi. 
Eltham
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www.superiorcars.co.nz      SUPERIOR CARS & 4WD’’s Ltd      06 759 9992      www.superior cars.co.nz

2011 Toyota Vellfire
3 to choose

$17,990

2015 Subaru Outback 2.5i
High spec, Leather

$29,990

Mazda Axela Hybrid 
High optioned, 2 to choose

From $18,990

Nissan NV350 
Petrol/Diesel, 3 to choose

From $29,990

Honda Fit hybrid 1.5
Hi spec, 3 to choose

From $12,990

Correction 
 In our story on page 9 in the March 10 issue there was a 

spelling error. The new owner of Okato Four Square’s name 
should have been spelled as Ravi Kumar. We apologise for 
this unfortunate error.

Correction
 In the story on page 11 of the March 10 issue Phillip 

Joblin’s name was incorrect spelled in the heading. We had 
inadvertently left one ‘l’ out of his fi rst name. For this error 
we apologise.

Apology
In our March 10 issue a photo on page 19 was incorrectly 

captioned “Pihama Farmland.” The Opunake and Coastal 
News apologises for the error.

All power poles in this picture have been crashed into within the last 15 years, in  some accidents with very  serious 
injuries.

with Armco barriers would 
help a lot. If you drift off the 
road, the chances are you 
will just miss the fi rst pole, 
but collect the next one. It’s 
like driving through a four 
metre gate.

In addition we have 34 
bridges. Again Armco ‘lead 
ins’ could help.

Recently refl ectonated 
speed indicators on all 
corners I’m sure have added 
further safety.

There are 109 corners/
bends we navigate if 
travelling the full distance of 
SH45.

Yes we can go lower, but 
to go to 80kmhwill make 
minimal impact.

Paul Bourke
Pihama

Not a socialist
Whoever wrote (March 10) 

that P.M. Jacinda Ardern 
is a “socialist”  is seriously 
deluded.  She may have 
called herself such in her 
youth but the very year she 
was fi rst elected  outgoing 
Minister of Commerce, Hon. 
Lianne Dalziel, appointed 
a task-force headed by 
merchant banker, Rob 

Cameron, charged with 
fi nding ways to “deepen 
the capital markets.”  In 
her media release (21 July 
2008) she emphasised 
“the importance of capital 
market development to 
New Zealand’s economic 
success”.  In 2009 the 
new National Government 
picked up the challenge 
enthusiastically and soon 
had our SOEs (State Owned 
Enterprises)  selling shares 
to overseas investors under 
the new Mixed Ownership 
Model (MOM)  plus paving 
the way for a new quasi-
bank to borrow for local 
government (the Local  
Government. Funding 
Agency) -  local body debt 
much sought after by private 
investors.

Fast forward to the Three 
Waters proposals. In late 
2021 we hear our “socialist” 
Prime Minister rejoicing on 
TV  that we have “wealthy 
overseas investors” waiting 
to fund projects. She 
confi rmed the admission 
in a June Cabinet paper 
under the name of the Hon. 
Nanaia Mahuta (Minister 
of Local Government) that 
the  ThreeWaters plans 
are “heavily dependent 

on the capital markets.”  
This situation had been 
already signalled in the NZ 
First Bill establishing the 
Infrastructure Commission 
and Labour’s Funding 
and Financing Bill  - both 
bills supported by all MPs.  
Objections from  Chris 
Leitch, Social Credit leader 
were heard politely, then 
ignored.  In no way does 
Labour want to acknowledge 
its pre-war policies about  
our own Reserve Bank  
funding the public sector.  
That option is neither 
capitalism nor socialism – 
simply common sense.

Heather Marion Smith
Acting-chair,  Social 

Credit NZ (Western Region)
Blenheim

A snowless 
mountain

I am writing to you 
regarding the mountain 
having the least amount 
of snow and ice on the 
mountain at this time of 
year. I believe at present , 
and only halfway through 
March, Mt Taranaki is to 
record a very frustrating low 
water in many watershed 
areas. 

Mt Taranaki at present has a 
small amount just below the 
summit rock on the western 
side ( the least amount there 
seen in living memory) and a 
low amount in the crater.  

Question. Is this a Taranaki 
water issue for the Taranaki 
Regional Council, South 
Taranaki District Council and 
the New Plymouth District 
Council water supplies to us 
in the future.?

Ian McAlpine
New Plymouth

The mountain from the Pouakai Plateau.

Speed limits
Recent publicity of 

Publicity of Transit NZ’s 
proposal of reducing the 
speed limit from 100 to 80 
kmh on SH45 seems very 
limited.

Having lived on the coast 
for 70 years I’ve seen a 
massive drop in crashes 
, injuries and fatalities 
I’ve seen a massive drop 
in crashes, injuries and 
fatalities.

While respecting those who 
have lost family members 
to fatal crashes, which we 
have, I know the pain felt.

Recent publicity of our 
toll reaching close to 400 
last year needs to be taken 
in context. Consider back 
49 years ago (1973) when 
843 died on our roads when 
our population was half of 
today’s fi ve million people.

Our province paid a huge 
price back then, especially 
from weekend crashes.

Seatbelts, safer cars with 
ABS braking, air bags, better 
tyres plus far safer roads, 
driver skills, no wandering 
stock especially at night, 
have all contributed to 
pulling the toll down.

Our next issue is 
due out on April 

7 2022. 
You can contact 
us on 06 761 
7016 if you 

would like to be 
part of it. 
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Ph 06 762 8023
Ian Crawford
Mob 0272 207 701

MASSEY FERGUSON

Ph 06 762 8023
Ian Crawford
Mob 0272 207 701

www.rockgastaranaki.co.nz

Transform your home - all your hot water, space heating 
and cooking needs from your trusted local Rockgas supplier.
Count on us - reliable delivery of 45kg LPG cylinders to 
your home, business, or farm where ever you live.

Locally operated and 
proud to be part of 
your community 



Helping Taranaki families with a range of simple,  professional 
funeral services. With affordable caskets, urns & jewellery. 

Simple But 
Significant

233 Carrington St
New Plymouth

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 

BRANDERSON HOMES LTD 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

TRANSPORTABLE HOMES 
 

Office, Show Room & Workshop located at 
47 Hautapu Road, Cambridge 

 
branderson.homes@xtra.co.nz 
www.brandersonhomes.co.nz 

07 827 3901 
 

The New Zealand 
Veterinary Association 
(NZVA) is reassuring animal 
owners that veterinary 

clinics are continuing to 
see unwell animals, despite 
the current vet shortage 
and postponement of some 
routine appointments.

Recent publicity about 
the effect of the veterinary 
shortage has stirred fears 
that animals may not receive 
care, but NZVA Chief 
Executive Kevin Bryant says 
affected clinics are triaging 
their patients so that those 
needing urgent care are seen 
fi rst.

“The veterinary shortage 
is certainly putting a strain 

on many clinics, but they 
are managing their cases, so 
that when services are tight, 
patients who need to be 
seen quickly are receiving 
the attention they need. 
This means that sometimes 
routine appointments are 
being postponed,” he says.

“If your animal or pet 
needs urgent attention, 
please contact your vet. If 
the closest clinic to you isn’t 
open, you should contact 
another clinic, or go to an 
afterhours centre.”

New Zealand has been 

experiencing a serious 
shortage of veterinarians 
since COVID-19 closed 
New Zealand’s borders. 
While more veterinarians 
are hoped to arrive in the 
country soon, the Omicron 
outbreak and staff sickness 
are currently adding to 
staffi ng issues.

“These are trying times, 
but we know New Zealand’s 
veterinarians are doing their 
very best and always have 
the welfare and best interests 
of animals at heart,” Bryant 
says.

Vet shortage not stopping 
urgent patient care

Like everyone, Sir Tim 
is troubled by the Covid 
pandemic, which is currently 
sweeping the nation, with 
the death numbers having 
tripled in less than a month. 
He was impressed with the 
initial efforts of Jacinda 
Ardern. “Like everyone I 
just thought this is fantastic 
and she is going to save us, 
but it is just a vicious virus 
that is not going away.”

Also disturbing him is 
the present war in Ukraine. 
“I’m absolutely horrifi ed. It 
seems so amazing in a way. 
It’s like World War II with 
tanks, bombs and planes. 
It seems so unnecessary 

by a military machine. It’s 
bizarre.” He also admitted 
that Russian leader Putin 
reminded him of Hitler “in 
a way,” although pointed out 
that Hitler attacked Russia 
during World War II.

Sir Tim did share his 
feelings on criticism which 
has come his way during his 
current term as mayor. “I’ve 
been subjected to a process 
of harsh criticism and a 
smear campaign, as well as 
atrocious lies.”

Sir Tim is a cousin of award-
winning author Maurice 
Shadbolt, but his literary 
relative was a lot older, “He 
seemed more like an uncle.” 
His view of his cousin was 
somewhat mixed, “Maurice 

was slightly neurotic and a 
bit defensive.”

Sir Tim has enjoyed his 
brief visit to Taranaki which 
featured a tour in a classic 
American car visiting many 
places including Stratford, 
Eltham, Hawera and 
Parihaka. He made a point 
of mentioning Dick Scott 
and his renowned book on 
the peace village Ask That 
Mountain – the title based 
on words uttered by the 
prophet Te Whiti, who died 
in 1907. Sir Tim said people 
in Taranaki were especially 
engaging. “Everyone is so 
friendly compared with the 
larger cities.” Visiting his 
good friend former mayor 
of New Plymouth Peter 

Tennant was a highlight.
“I feel one is so fortunate to 

be born in New Zealand with 
a warm bed at night and food 
in the fridge,” he concluded.

At the end of the interview 
Sir Tim’s companions Bryan, 
Adrienne and Bruce  arrived 
back (having been for a walk 
around Okato) and they were 
shown the historic St Paul’s 
Church. Everyone was 
especially interested in the 
fact that Sir Paul Reeves, the 
former Anglican Archbishop 
of New Zealand, was once 
vicar here (mid 1960s) and 
later, Governor-General. 

Sir Tim visits Taranaki
Continued from page 1

RIGHT:

From left, Sir 
Tim, Bryan 
Campbell, 
Adrienne Blair 
and Bruce 
Blair during 
the visit to 
Okato.
They are 
pictured inside 
St Paul’s 
Church.
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DRIVE THRU VAVAV XAXA &DRIVE THRU VAX & WINWIN IN ŌPUNAKE!IN ŌPUNAKE!

Sinclair's Events Centre, Ōpunake
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*New homes
*Alterations
*Rotary cowsheds
*Herringbone dairy sheds
*Concrete driveways

*Bridges
*Pre-cast silage pits
*Hay barns & implement sheds
*Concrete races
*Repair work

We are a licensed building practitioner and Master Builders member.
Experienced in the design and consent process.

CENTRAL ENGINEERING
TARANAKI

• Design /Consultation
• Quotation / Estimation
• Fabrication / Installation
• Mechanical Engineering

• Diesel Mechanical    
   Repairs
• General Engineering
• Taranaki wide

Shaun Cadman
14 Castle Street, Eltham | 027 645 0162

centraleng2018@gmail.com

12 Arthur Road
Paraite, Taranaki

4373 New Zealand

JADE FISHER
021 478 700
jade@fishermechanical.co.nz

  
Bulk Haulage Specialist /  Metal cartage

Palm kernel delivery / Race fines / Earthmoving

Division of Fisher Mechanical Services Ltd

CHECK OUT OUR WEBSITE:

www.andersonspies.co.nz
OPENING HOURS

MON TO FRIDAY 6am - 4pm
PH 06 278 5553 

sales@andersonspies.co.nz

“best you can buy
an Andersons pie”

144 Princes St
HAWERA

Lynne & Peter Newell
p/f: 06 278 8148

Lynne m: 021 142 5050
peter m: 027 443 6927

e: gardenedge2010@gmail.com
52 Fantham Street, Hawera

New supply of fruit trees just 
arrived

 Firstly we would like to 
thank the community for 
cooperating and helping 

HAWERA COPS Rural theft on the increase
us hold those accountable 
for their actions. We have 
recently been receiving 

multiple phone calls in 
relation to Pitt/Dirt bikes 
causing some nuisance. 
With the informants’ help 
we were able to identify 
those and deal to them with 
appropriate actions. Police 
do need the community’s 
help with certain incidents, 
as it’s common that those 

involved have already 
dispersed prior to police 
arrival. 

 Secondly there has been an 
increase of rural burglaries 
in South Taranaki. 
Opportunistic targeting 
of insecure properties 
continues to be a trend, with 

a variety of vehicles stolen 
and large quantities of fuel. 
Please check your house and 
property security. Ensure 
vehicles and valuables are 
locked away when not in 
use. Security cameras are 
of value,. They are a great 
deterrent and evidence 
collector. 

Call 105 if it’s already 
happened or report to your 
local station or 111 if it’s 
an emergency. Alternatively 
you can report anonymously 
through crime stoppers. 
Cheers

                       Chloe Ashton
                       Hawera Police

Emergency services 
attended an accident on the 
Surf Highway between Oeo 
and Pihama on the afternoon 
of Thursday March 17.

A milk tanker heading in 
the direction of Opunake 
was approaching the top 
of the hill above the Oeo 
stream bridge when it hit a 
power pole and rolled off 
the road. With power lines 
down, it was decided to close 
the highway. The driver of 
the tanker had moderate 
injuries and was cut from 
the vehicle, treated at the 
scene and taken to hospital 
by ambulance. The Serious 
Crash Unit were notifi ed of 
the accident...  

Accident at Oeo

Accident scene at Oeo.

 
The Opunake Volunteer 
Fire Brigade was called out 

Electrical  sparking leads 
to fi re brigade callout

to an address in Gisborne 
Terrace, Opunake at 1.20pm 

on Thursday March 10. 
There had been sparking 

witnessed along the power 
line leading to the house in 
Gisborne Terrace, which 
could have led to a fi re in 
the vicinity of the power 
board, which, in this case, 
was inside. 

There was no one home at 
the time.A fi re engine was 
dispatched, and several 
fi refi ghters kept the 
situation monitored until 
they were sure no risk of a 
fi re was likely.

The owner Dr Shaw, a 
Justice of the Peace (JP), 
was contacted and was 
grateful for the prompt 
and effective response to 
this potential fi re by the 
Opunake a Volunteer Fire 
Brigade.

Electrical sparking led to a callout by the Opunake Volunteer Fire Brigade on Thursday 
March 10.
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Meet 
Bert......

Get in touch if you want to meet Bert in real life or have 
work for us to look at - info@excavat.co.nz | 0800 314 437

He supposedly got excellence in 
algebra but doesn't remember a 

thing that they taught him!

Had a diet plan to 
drink water every 

time he was 
hungry, between 

me and you it 
didn't last long 

Loves his 
weight lifting, 
says it's great 
for losing 
weight, but 
then again it's 
easier to 
stay……… 

Great 
personality and 
will do anything 

to keep you 
happy, even 

shouting 
beersies on a 

Friday 

Loves to surf 
although his body 
may not be 
suggestive of 
that.  

Not scared to 
show others 
what a hard 
day's work is . 

He has a few ginger traits 
which pop up at times.  

Thought Hough was 
spelt Huff  so he 

was wondering 
what the word 

Hough even was 
and pronounced it 
Huuh....ha ha...also 
doesnt know what 

a quiche is.......

Dont worry...you're 
not the only one 
wondering what 
the heck is going 
on in this photo!
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STEPH LEWIS 
MP  FOR WHANGANUI Barbara Kuriger 

MP for Taranaki-King Country
Backing Rural and
Provincial New Zealand
Inglewood Office 
80 Rata St, PO Box 124, 
Inglewood 4330 • 06 756 6032 
Kuriger.Inglewood@parliament.govt.nz

Te Awamutu Office 
53 Mutu St, PO Box 302, 
Te Awamutu 3800 • 07 870 1005 
Kuriger.Teawamutu@parliament.govt.nz

Authorised by Barbara Kuriger MP, Parliament Buildings, Wgtn.

aland

vt.nz

ovt.nz

Wgtn.

King Country Virtual Office 
021 856 793 
Kuriger.Kingcountry@parliament.govt.nz

Farm Supplies
INDEPENDENTLY & LOCALLY OWNED

Mon-Fri: 8am-5pm
Sat: 9am-12pm

elthamfarmsupplies
06 764 7003
178 Bridge Street, Eltham

 Authorised by Glen Bennett MP, 
Parliament Buildings, Wellington

Glen Bennett 
MP for New Plymouth
06 757 5662
glen.bennettmp@parliament.govt.nz

 /glenbennettlabour
 @glen_bennett01

Our office  
is open
Contact our friendly team  
in our New Plymouth office:  
78 Gill St,  
New Plymouth 4310

include
3.5 ton Digger Hire, Landscaping,

Demolition Work - Total Section Maintenance
Tree Maintenance  - Firewood

Lawnmowing - Waterblasting - House Painting
Removal of Greenwaster/Inorganic

Contact: DAVE 027 605 8437

call 027 605 8437
31 King Street - Opunake

pecialist utdoor ervices

pecialist utdoor ervices

25 year experienced independent contractor
Taranaki owned

 Steph Lewis
MP for Whanganui
Keep in touch: 
steph.lewismp@parliament.govt.nz 
labour.org.nz/stephlewis 

Whanganui office: 06 348 1010  
Hāwera office: 06 278 2180

 /stephlewiswhanganui 
 /stephlewislabourwhanganui

Authorised by Steph Lewis MP,   
Parliament Buildings, Wellington

BARBARA KURIGER MP FOR 
TARANAKI-KING COUNTRY

They’re living in Fantasyland
In the four and half years 
Labour has been in power, 
its MPs have learnt nothing 
about the country they run.
New Zealand is a food 
producing country, yet 
the seasonal nature of 
agriculture, viticulture and 
horticulture escapes them.
Nor do they understand 
the Northern and Southern 
Hemispheres cycles.
As the new dairy season 
looms on June 1, the 
Government has granted 
border exemptions for 
500 dairy workers, farm 
assistants, herd managers, 
assistant farm managers 
and their families. But the 
industry needs thousands. 
It’s the same desperate need 
for Recognised Seasonal 
Employer (RSE) workers.
The RSE scheme came into 
effect in April 2007 and 
allows our horticulture and 
viticulture industries the 
ability to recruit overseas 
workers for seasonal work.
The original cap of 5000 
places, has steadily risen 
over the years, to 16,000 for 
2021/22 year. But it’s still 
nowhere near the number 
needed.
While COVID-19 has 
restricted the recruitment of 
RSE workers to nine eligible 
Pacifi c countries, getting 
these workers all the time, 
has been a joke. 
Many growers have their 
own on-site accommodation, 
which would allow these 
workers to isolate on their 
arrival and Rapid Antigen 
Tests (RATs) for COVID 

Labour Living in fantasyland
truck drivers — the list goes 
on — for these and other 
crops like kiwifruit.
This Government’s 
ignorance is making 
everything so expensive 
and diffi cult for the primary 
sector. 
The recent 25c drop in fuel 
tax for three months, while 
welcome, takes the old adage 
‘a drop in the bucket’ to 

new levels. It will help road 
transport, but not on-farm 
vehicles. Here’s an example: 
A maize contractor who last 
season paid $1700 to fi ll 
his harvester with diesel, is 
paying $4000 this year.
And despite the reduction, 
fuel remains at more than $3 
for many consumers.
Last month the PM fi nally 
acknowledged our “cost of 
living crisis”, after refusing 
for weeks to admit NZ was 
in such a state.
With food prices up 13% 
and weekly rents up $150, 
the effects on all New 
Zealanders are crippling. 
Life is hard for everyone 
with infl ation pushing 
household budgets to the 
limit. 
To eat healthy protein, 
fruit and vegetables is so 
expensive, with much of the 
cost directly attributed to 
government policy.
Hardly the fairy tale 
existence Labour likes to 
espouse daily. 
Learning what makes this 
country tick, and where the 
money they so gleefully 
spend comes from, would be 
a start.
They don’t need to look far. 
The Ministry for Primary 
Industries estimates the 
primary sector will bring in 
$50.8 billion by June 30.
If that forecast is right, food 
and fi bre producers are set to 
save us once again.
And for that, I salute them.

                   Barbara Kuriger
MP Taranaki-King Country

testing have been in use 
overseas since early 2021.
Labour has operated under 
the fantasy that if workers 
aren’t let in at the border 
because of COVID, New 
Zealanders will magically 
fi ll these jobs. They won’t.
Kiwis are not going to up 
sticks and move for short-
term jobs.
So the Government needs 

to give up on that fairy 
tale or we’re all living in 
Fantasyland.
Meanwhile, trees laden with 
apples and vines bursting 
with grapes are at their peak.
Every region is desperately 
needing workers.
Job and industry websites 
are full of vacancies for 
pickers, packers, machinery 
operators, forklift and tip 

Apple trees around the country are laden, while desperate 
owners try to fi nd workers to pick and pack the fruit.

Since coming into 
Government, Labour has 
worked hard to support low 

Supporting Kiwis with 
the cost of living
and middle income Kiwis. 
We’re taking another step 
to make things a bit easier, 
in light of the additional 

pressure families are feeling 
as a result of the Ukraine 
invasion. 
The war in Ukraine has had 

a big impact on fuel costs 
around the world, causing a 
global energy crisis that is 
continued on page 9
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2020 Audi Q7 50 TDi 
210KW QUATTRO,
Auto, 26kms 

2011 Audi Q7 QUATTRO 
7 SEATER, Petrol, Auto,
59kms

2015 Subaru Outback 
2.5 LIMITED, Petrol, Auto,
79kms

2014 Nissan X-Trail X TRAIL
2.0 4WD, Petrol, Auto,
47kms

2014 BMW X5 M/SPORT
X DRIVE 35D, Twin Turbo
Diesel, 3 to choose

2015 Land Rover Discovery 
Sport, 2.0 SI4 HSE 7 SEATER
Auto, Petrol, 31kms

TARANAKI’S 4WD CENTRE - QUALITY CARS
        Cnr Belt Rd & St Aubyn St, New Plymouth

2017 Volvo XC90
D5 AWD MOMENTUM 2.0D
7 seater, T/DSL, 65kms

Ph (06) 759 9943

A/H : Ton Deken 0274 938146

“ 7 seater”
$114,990

“Style ”
$49,990

Now
$28,990

“7 seats”
$29,990

“As new”
$24,990

From 
$41.990

From
$44,990

2019-20 Toyota Hiace vans 
4 to choose,
2.8, Diesel, Auto, 16kms

2017 Toyota Hilux SR5 
2.8TD 4WD D/CAB, 
Diesel, Auto, 56kms

2014 Toyota Land Cruiser 
Prado VX 3.0 TDi, Auto,
50kms

2010 Nissan X TRAIL 4WD
2.0, Petrol, Auto, 2 to choose
 

2020 Mazda CX-9 TAKAMI,
2.5, Petrol, Auto,
40kms

2011 Toyota Land Cruiser 
FJ CRUISER, 4.0, Petrol,
Auto, 120kms

2018 Land Rover Range Rover 
Evoque 2.0 TDi LANDMARK
EDITION, Auto, 53kms

2012 Toyota Aqua 5 DOOR
1.5 Hybrid, Auto,
49kms

“Performance” 
$28.990

“NZ new”
$23,990

“One owner ”
$54,990

“Full spec ”
$74,990

From
$14,990

“NZ new”
$56,990

“As new”
$57,990

“Immaculate” 
$39.990

“Economy”
$13,990

“ One owner”
$42,990

“As new ”
$69,990

“NZ new”
$67,990

Now
$27,990

“NZ new”
$44,990

2017 Toyota Highlander 
GXL 4WD, 3.5, Petrol,
Auto, 86kms

2015 Ford Territory TITANIUM 
AWD 2.7, Diesel, Auto,
100kms

2018 Volkswagen Polo 
BEATS, Petrol, Auto,
37kms
 

2016 Land Rover Discovery
4 LANDMARK EDITION 3
Diesel, Auto, 194kms 

2018 Audi Q5 S-LINE
2.0, Petrol, Auto, 
28kms

2012 BMW X3 MOTORSPORT
3.0 TWIN TURBO, Petrol, Auto,
75kms

Supporting Kiwis with 
the cost of living

Supporting Kiwis with the cost of living
continued from page 8

being felt in Taranaki and 
across NZ. I know this spike 
has been tough for many 
people here in Taranaki. 
 While we can’t control 
global events, we can control 
the support we provide 
New Zealanders. That’s 
why we’ve taken action to 
provide immediate relief. 
We’ve cut petrol excise duty 
by 25 cents a litre for three 
months, to make fi lling up a 
40 litre tank more than $11 

cheaper. Those fi lling up a 
60 litre tank will be seeing 
more than $17 of savings. 
I’m glad to hear this is 
already making a difference 
for many families in our 
community. 
 From late April to late July 
2022, Road User Charges 
will be cut by 36% across all 
legislated rates. We’ve also 
made it cheaper for people 
who catch public transport 
by making fares half-price 
for the next three months. 
These changes are designed 

to help ease the immediate 
pressure on Kiwis, but 
they’re just one part in 
a broader programme of 
long-term work to reduce 
cost pressures on New 
Zealanders. This includes 
a suite of changes that will 
be coming into force from 
1 April, giving the majority 
of Kiwi families, along with 
pensioners, a signifi cant 
income boost.  
 Our improvements to 
Working for Families alone 
will see around 60% of all 

families – more than 300,000 
households – better off by an 
average of $20 per week. On 
top of that, our changes to 
Childcare Assistance income 
thresholds will benefi t 
around 1,000 families. 
Those on Superannuation 
will see an income boost of 
$52 a fortnight for a single 
person and $80 for a couple, 
while full-time minimum 
wage workers will see their 
pay lift by $48 a week.
 In addition, from 1 May, 
the Winter Energy Payment 

will kick in again, to assist 
more than a million people – 
seniors, veterans, and those 
on a benefi t – with heating 
bills through the colder 
months.
 These measures, when 
taken together, will make 
a difference for people in 
our community and across 
the country. They build on 
actions we’ve taken since 
2017 to ensure families 
have more in their pocket to 
get ahead –policies like the 
family tax credit, free school 

lunches, cheaper doctors’ 
fees, and the removal of 
school donations.
We’re committed to 
securing a recovery from 
COVID that leaves no one 
behind – and the work 
we’re doing to support 
families with the cost of 
living is just one way we’re 
making that a reality.

                         Steph Lewis
                  MP Whanganui

 This year Coastal Taranaki 
School have chosen two male 
students as leaders. They are 
Alex Gibson (17) as Head 
Boy and Cain Longstaff (16) 
as Deputy Head Boy.

 Were they surprised at their 
selection?
“I was kind of surprised. I 
didn’t think I’d get chosen. I 
was kind of pleased when I 
did get it. It gave me a reason 
to stay at school,” replied 
Alex.
“I kind of expected it. I was 
pretty pleased, I guess,” 
commented Cain.
He added that, before he was 

Coastal Taranaki School school leaders

chosen, he was getting a positive reaction from other 

students. “Kids came up and 
said they had voted for me.”
This year Alex’s subjects 
include Media Studies, 
English, Tourism and his 
two favourites Photography 
and Business Studies, while 
Cain will be kept busy with 
Business Studies, English, 
Media Studies and his 
two favourites Physical 
Education and Photography.
 In his leadership position 
Alex intends to be a positive 
role model and wants to 
promote more activities to 
bring the students together.
 Cain is keen to organise 
more school events, as there 

were not so many in 2021, 
due to the Covid situation. 
He wants to get the school 
together to engage all the 
new students.
 Despite their busy student 
lives both leaders hope to 
fi nd time for some gaming. 
Alex also enjoys driving 
diggers for his parents on 
their farm. Cain enjoys 
fi tness activities. He also 
likes to take in a movie or 
two, especially action ones 
and comedies.
 As to the future, both leaders 
would like to establish a 
business. Alex is undecided 
as to the type of business. 

However, after leaving 
school he would like to head 
to the South Island for the 
contracting season.
 Cain would like to have a 
business involving drop-
shipping. This involves 
acting as middle man 
where he would go to a 
merchandiser and obtain 
goods or services for his 
clients.

 We wish Alex and Cain 
congratulations and all the 
best in their leadership roles, 
as well as academic success.Head Boy Alex Gibson (left) and Cain Longstaff, Deputy 

Head Boy.
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NEW PLYMOUTH

p. 06 759 0105

ELTHAM

p. 06 764 8305

www.schurrireland.co.nz

 Growing Winter Veges

Advertise your event in the 
Opunake & Coastal News

Call our sales team on 
06 761 7016

Treasure in Taranaki

A selection of high quality porcelain, which can be viewed at Cecilias Crafts and Antiques, Opunake.

 Porcelain collectables are unburied treasure
 Collectors of porcelain 

series should head for 
Cecilia’s Craft and Antiques 
in Opunake as Raewyn has a 
wide range of eye-catching  
collectables.

Usually, porcelain items 
come in a series with a fi nite 
number. They have a value 
singly, but their overall 
value is exponentially 
increased if a collector has 
all items in the series; the 
sum of the whole exceeds 
the combined sum of the 
parts. “The collector wants 
the whole lot and knows 
what they are looking for,” 
explains Raewyn. “If they 
have, say all fi ve in the 
series, the set can retail in 
the thousands of dollars.”

The items in the picture 
(above) are all likely to be 
sought after. Perhaps the 
oldest is the 1910 Royal 
Doulton campfi re scene on 
the left of the picture.

The Doulton name was 
founded in 1815, but back 
then the company was called 
Jones, Watts and Doulton, 
who specialised in English 
ceramics and accessories 
with their factory in 
Vauxhall, London, but this 
was later re-established in 
the suburb of Lambeth. The 
founders included Martha 
Jones, John Watts and John 
Doulton.

By 1882 a factory was 
established in Burslem, 

Stoke-on-Trent. Further 
name changes included 
Doulton and Watts (1820), 
Doulton and Co (1853) and 
fi nally WWRD Holdings.

The second (from left) 
item pictured is a Royal 
Doulton vase with muted 
colouring, which dates from 
the 1930s. “This series will 
have all kinds of shapes and 
designs, but the same colour 
and pictures,” comments 
Raewyn.

The third item is entitled 
Great Barrier Reef 
Bunnykins and features 
various creatures such as 
bunnies, a dolphin, fi sh 
and a starfi sh. A myriad of 
colours – mauves, greens, 
yellows, blues, reds, oranges 
browns, blend together. 
The wonderful world 
of Bunnykins by Royal 
Doulton is full of exciting 
Bunnykin characters and 
thrilling adventures. Each 
charming fi gure has been 
skilfully handmade and 
hand–decorated and comes 
with its own Certifi cate of 
Authenticity. This one is 
Number 171 in a limited 
edition of 500 and was 
commissioned by WWRD 
Australia.

This would be a delightful 
present for a child, but it 
would need to be one who is 
not clumsy.

The fi nal two items, a 
beautifully crafted dog and a 

horse are made by a company 
in the Czech Republic 
and are termed Royal 
Dux. This company goes 
back to 1860 and founder 
Eduard Richler who lived 
in Duchovny, Bohemia. 
These days Bohemia is part 

of the Czech Republic. The 
company’s actual name is 
Duxer Porzellanmanufaktur 
or, more simply, Dux 
Manufactory, who are 
esteemed for their high 
quality pottery and 
porcelain.

Vice President Dene Lines 
welcomed the members 
to the March meeting of 
Kaponga WI held at the 
TET  Rooms in Kaponga 
with hostesses Fiona Collins 
and Rayleen McDonald. A 
report was given on those 
members who are currently 
unwell and we look forward 
to seeing them back with 
us asap. The roll call - The 
view from a window at my 
childhood home – revealed 
some interesting memories. 
Flowers were delivered 
to Mollie Nicholas on the 
occasion of her very special 
birthday and to celebrate 
the special person she is 
to us all. A report was 
given on the recent very 
successful Founders Day 
celebrations at the Kaponga 
Hotel.  The speaker Liz 
Sinclair spoke about her 
overseas trip including her 
visit to Gallipolli. Three 
members will be attending 
Conference in Wellington 
in May and several will also 
attend the AGM in Kapuni 
in April and will also serve 
the cups of tea etc. With 
the roll call that day being 
donations to the building of 
the new ambulance station 
in Hawera, Kaponga agreed 
on a suitable donation. 
Secret friends over the 
last year were revealed by 

Kaponga WI turns to gaming
coordinator Diane West and 
the new ones revealed for the 
coming year.  Secret friends 
have a member whom they 
remember throughout the 
year for anything that may 
happen in their lives and this 
is very successful. Nancy 
Stokes again produced 
our wonderfully designed 
annual programme and was 
thanked with a voucher.

Competition results; 
Succulent: 1. Carolyn 
Nicholas. 2. Diane West and 
Dene Lines. 3.Nancy Stokes 
and Fiona Collins.

Candle in a Container. 
1. Dene Lines. 2. Sharyn 
Hurley. 3. Rayleen 
McDonald.

Two Club Sandwiches. 
1. Diane West. 2. Carolyn 
Nicholas and Margaret 
Broomhall. 3.Dene Lines 
and Fiona Collins.    

After a delicious shared 
lunch the gaming began! We 
played many games of bingo 
trying to win an Easter egg 
although playing for real 
money was suggested, even 
using WI funds. The  two 
bags of eggs  disappeared 
fast. All was very quiet 
during the play but much 
fun had.

As usual a great catch up 
thanks to everyone.

Carolyn Nicholas
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Cnr Katere and Devon Rd, Fitzroy, New Plymouth. 
Ph: 06 758 7455. Open 7 days from 8.30am.

The ideal setting to stop in for a delicious meal, made in-house 
with seasonal garden produce. Our tranquil garden setting and 
covered outdoor courtyard is the perfect place to relax after 
meandering through the garden centre.

At Palmers, you’ll find a Garden Centre full of passionate 
gardeners who are ready to share the joy of good living 
with you. We are all about creating beautiful spaces, at 
our place and at yours. We’re locally owned and operated, 
packed with quality products and expert advice for your 
home and garden.

Palmers knows plants

Gardening with 
Palmers Gardening 
Centre 

ELECTRICAL
OPUNAKE

No job too big or too small
Wiring the Coast - 27 years experience

Ph: Craig on 027 207 7775

• All Cowshed Wiring
• Farm Control Systems
• Domestic Wiring
• Electrical Inspections

 

 Phone 06 761 8999—027 256 8083 

38 Ihaia Road, Opunake 

Email: accounts@agrimec.co.nz 

Come in and see us for a quote. We also stock a 
big range of batteries & automotive accessories. 

Opunake’s Biggest Range of Tyres 

Taranaki’s hearing care 
specialists are open and 
hear for you!

Home grown vegetables 
are fresh and healthy, and 
will save you money too. 

Your vegetable patch will 
need adequate drainage 
to cope with the winter 
rainfall so avoid water-
logged areas and make sure 
your plot gets as much light 
as possible. 

Dig in compost to enrich 
the soil and improve 
drainage and add sheep 
pellets or poultry compost. 

If you don’t have a 

 Growing Winter Veges
vegetable patch, winter 
vegetables and herbs such as 
lettuce, spinach, silverbeet, 
celery, parsley and kale 
can be grown in pots and 
containers.

Popular winter vegetables 
include: Broad beans, 
Broccoli, Brussels sprouts, 
Cabbage, Celery, Parsley, 
Caulifl ower, Silverbeet, 
Spring onion, Spinach, 
Lettuce, Kale, Carrots, 
Leeks, Peas and, Onions

With reliable rainfall and 

less pests through winter, 
maintenance of your winter 
vege patch is greatly reduced 
and you can keep on top of 
any maintenance quickly 
and easily. Some crops 
may require a cover of frost 
cloth overnight to protect 
young tender tips.  Palmers 
recommends regular slug 
baiting. Choose bait that lasts 
longer in wet conditions such 
as Tui Quash which is safer 
around kids and pets. 

A small vege plot may 

only need two to three crops 
planted at 10 to 12 week 
intervals to cover the full 
season, so maintenance is 
mostly spent picking your 
tasty rewards, and that’s the 
best job of all. 

For the best selection of 
premium winter vegetable 
and herb  seedlings – it’s 
time to go to Palmers.

Building funds the answer to a prayer

Minister Kevyn Harris in the restored St Andrew’s Church .
        

One of New Plymouth’s 
most iconic buildings 
has been saved for future 
generations, with help from 
NPDC’s Building Funds.

A $25,000 grant has 
helped ensure that the 
stone-clad St Andrew’s 
Presbyterian Church and 
its spire will be towering 

over Liardet Street on the 
one-way system, for years to 
come.

The church, which was 
built in the 1930s, needed 
earthquake strengthening on 
its walls, as well as work to 
support the spire and bracing 
of the main roof.

“This was a $332,000 
earthquake project and 

the church faced losing 
the building without this 
work, but NPDC stepped 
up to support it. This 
is a beautiful building 
that’s used by hundreds 
of people each month for 
a variety of culturally-
diverse services, weddings 
and funerals, as well as 
for musical performances 

and rehearsals and other 
community activities such 
as blood donations and 
support groups for women 
and young people,” said 
Minister Kevyn Harris.

The St Andrew’s funding 
came from NPDC’s Built, 
Cultural Heritage Protection 
Fund to help owners look 
after heritage buildings.
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POWERLINE FAULTS 
AND SERVICING

From a fuse or broken insulator replaced 
to a complete powerline rebuild 

           Call: TOP OF THE LINE 
ELECTRICITY SERVICES

Powerline Servicing Specialists
Free line inspections

Free advice | Free quotes

Greg Lewis: 027 453 0326
Justin Robinson: 027 445 9162 

 

Peter Kuriger Engineering & Concrete  
 

 
 

 

 

 

We Repair Farm and Contracting Machinery  -  Hydraulic Rams  
Diggers and all Buckets  - Tip Trailers -  Quarry Equipment and 
undertake General Maintenance -  plus Stainless Welding 
 
Need Concrete? troughs, culvert pipes and lids , bridge decks, box 
culverts and bases, inspection pipes and much more….call us. 

889 Upper Kaweora Road - Opunake    0274 526 718   -  06 761 8122 
  

Taranaki wide sales, hire and service.
Free delivery, competitive prices.

MOBILITY SCOOTERS

with whatever you need.
and all living aids - we’ll help you

Kevin & Marilyn Bromell
154 PRINCES ST - HAWERA

Ph: 06 278 8072 - Freephone 0800 765 763
www.mobilityandmore.co.nz

0800 765 763
TARANAKI WIDE SALES & SERVICE

OBILITY &
ORE 2010 LTD

Also SHOE, BAG & LEATHER REPAIRS

by SCARPAS David Deacon

244 Broadway - STRATFORD
Ph (06) 765 5591 - Fax (06) 765 5594

SHOE & BOOT 
SALE

New selection of men’s shoes 

Our shop will be closed until the 

middle/end of March due to knee 

surgery

 Okato residents, we 
have been on a big journey 
endeavoring to have the 
voices of our village heard 
regarding most people not 
wanting a 15metre 5g tower 
in centre of our village of 
Okato.

 Following are actions 
we have taken since one 
resident in mid December, 
2021 spotted at the bottom 
of a Kaitake Community 
Board email the proposal 
for the installation of a 
tower in Okato, which  
they were aware of since 
April 2021. This is when 
Vodafone fi rst contacted 
the Kaitake Community 
Board of their intentions. 
Due to the importance of 
Vodafone’s intentions the 
Kaitake Community Board 
should have organised an 
immediate public meeting 
to present Vodafone’s 
plans. That’s their job as 
our representative. This 
would have given plenty of 
time to launch an education 
programme of awareness 
amongst the community. 
They failed in their duty. 
Movement to get the Okato 
Tennis Club approval of 
installation on their property, 
assisted by the Kaitake 
Community Board was over, 
done and dusted before the 
community knew anything 
about it.

Okato Vodafone tower update

 So starting in December, 
2021 we spoke to immediate 
residents, none of which were 
aware of the installation of a 
15metre tower in very close 
proximity to their homes.

In January 22 we wrote 
to the Okato Tennis Club 
endeavouring to change 
their minds about signing 
up their organisation as the 
tower location and offered 
them a link to a summit held 
with 42 world experts in 
their particular fi elds re the 
harmful effects of Electric 
Magnetic Fields (EMFs). 
Not nutters or conspiracy 
theorists down rabbit 
holes, but highly qualifi ed 
people with all the science 
to back their conclusions. 
We offered to broaden their 
knowledge on the subject. 
We offered this knowledge 
not only to the Tennis Club, 
but also Vodafone and the 

Kaitake Board. They all 
declined. 

 Extensive information 
was letterbox dropped to 
all residents, followed up 
with a petition door-to-door 
to bring awareness of this 
situation, which acquired 
250 signatures from 190 
homes in the village.

Multiple phone calls and 
emails were made to Lisa the 
Community Liaison Offi cer 
for Vodafone, alerting her 
and the company to the fact 
that the majority, by far, of 
residents DON’T want the 
tower in the centre of the 
village.

So we organised a face-
to-face meeting at the 
park in the village with the 
Chairman of the Kaitake 
Community Board present. 
Over 50 residents turned up 
where it was obvious the 
majority were against this 

The prospect of a cell tower in town has provoked strong 
feelings in Okato. 

installation on the tennis 
court. 

Our local newspaper 
reporter wrote a balanced 
article to the Opunake and 
Coastal News sharing the 
above and reasons for the 
residents discontent with the 
tower location.

During February 2022 
many residents continued 
to call and email Lisa at 
vodafone wondering how we 
can make headway for our 
voices to be heard regarding 
our concerns.

Currently the New 
Plymouth District Council 
(NPDC) is reviewing 
Vodafone’s application 
and we are hopeful of a 
positive outcome where a 
fair compromise is achieved 
so that the tower can be 
established on the outskirts 
of Okato. Discussion has 
taken place within our group 
of an ideal site for the tower. 
We believe location by 
the water reservoir would 
suitable. That is our wish. 

Once we have word back 
from NPDC we will produce 
a fl yer for a letter box drop 
and also the Opunake and 
Coastal News.

Whatever the outcome re 
location there will be a need 
on how you can minimise 
the effects of EMFs and we 
will organise a local meeting 
to cover this.

 So how to move forward?
Do the opposite of what 

has been nurtured for 
generations and connect to 
each other. Come together as 
a whole community, create 
what we need in our village 
to all thrive as it exists, we 
simply need to nurture that 
together.

Begin with education of the 
health ramifi cations and how 
to create a healthy home 
for our children. We feel so 
grateful to the dedication of 
the team who have kept onto 
this issue and will continue 
to in any way we can.

 We need more 
concentration and awareness 
of how our lives can be 
richer when we focus on 
the things that really matter, 
community, connection, and 
care for each other

Concerned citizens of 
Okato.
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Peter Kuriger Engineering & Concrete  
 

 
 

 

 

 

We Repair Farm and Contracting Machinery  -  Hydraulic Rams  
Diggers and all Buckets  - Tip Trailers -  Quarry Equipment and 
undertake General Maintenance -  plus Stainless Welding 
 
Need Concrete? troughs, culvert pipes and lids , bridge decks, box 
culverts and bases, inspection pipes and much more….call us. 

889 Upper Kaweora Road - Opunake    0274 526 718   -  06 761 8122 
  

TENDER | FARMING AND LIFESTYLE OPTIONS ON OFFER 
7452 South Road, Okato

Tender Closes
4.00pm, Thursday 31st 

March 2022
at McDonald Real Estate Ltd

1128 South Road, Oakura

Viewing by Appointment

eieio.co.nz #OAR00376

Blair Burnett
M  021 190 7728

Located on South Road Okato is this lovely 
block of land comprises of 17.40 hectares 
approx (42.99 acres) and has an older two 
bedroomed home set well back from the Road.
With commanding sea, mountain and rural 
views coupled with the privacy offered from the 
home you really have a piece of paradise here.

The land is largely flat to easy in contour with 
some Lahar near the back, it is well fenced, 
watered with a set of cattle yards in place.
Currently being utilised to grow replacement 
dairy heifers and make supplements this 
property would also suit growing maize, beef 
cattle or a mixture of all.

Great location - a short commute gets you to 
Okato, Oakura and New Plymouth and their 
respective amenities.

Add in the surfing, fishing and other coastal 
activities you will be living the dream.

TENDER

 PRE WINTER SALE!

BUYYBUY ANY LOG FIRE BETWEEN ANY LOG FIRE BETWEEN  
30TH MARCH AND 30TH APRIL30TH MARCH AND 30TH APRIL 

AND RECEIVE 50% OFF THE FLUE KITAND RECEIVE 50% OFF THE FLUE KIT
AND FLUE SHIELDAND FLUE SHIELD

 
P: 06 765 5336 E: info@savvygas.co.nz

191 Broadway Stratford | Showroom open M-F 8:30 - 4.30

Opunake real estate agents 
were asked about house 
prices in Opunake.

Viv Scott and Tara Gibson 
of McDonald Real Estate 
were asked were most of 
the house sales going to 
investors? 

“No, because it’s too 
expensive and because the 
rents are not high enough,” 
replied Viv. She added, that 
the debt could not, therefore, 
be serviced and that the 
fi nancial return (from rents) 
would not be enough to 
cover the mortgage. This 
represented a disincentive 
for investors to buy. 

In Opunake the prices are 
generally lower than other 
places. “The average asking 
price starts with a 4 or a 5.” 
(ie $400,000 - $500,000). 
This is attracting buyers 
from out of Taranaki, 
including such centres as 
Tauranga and Wellington. 
“If they can sell their house 
in Tauranga, they can be 
mortgage-free in Opunake,” 
comments Viv. 

As regards other parts of 
our province, “Quite a few 
from New Plymouth are 
looking for weekenders, 
as are fi rst home buyers 
willing to venture around 
the coast.” 

“We’re getting attention 
from all over the North 
Island and having a strong 
presence online connects 
our properties to out of 
towners,” explains Tara. 

These days there is 
less physical viewing of 
properties because of the 
pandemic. “Because of 
Covid people have been 
restricted to view,” she 
added.

“More people are buying 
sight unseen,” says Viv. 

As respect to buying and 
selling property within the 
Opunake community Viv 
says, “There’s not much 
action from locals.” 

The overall effect of the 
pandemic has increased 
house infl ation. “All Covid 
has done is push prices 
up here because people in 
bigger centres have already 
sold and got big prices.” 

The pandemic has allowed 
many people to work 
remotely from home, making 
places like Opunake appeal 
as people can have a better 
work life balance here. 

Tara points out that a 
“younger demographic” 
are also changing their 
behaviour from seeking 
overseas travel (because 
they are restricted due to 
Covid) and are instead 
looking to buy property as 
their focus. “They are giving 

more attention to the housing 
market.” 

When asked if Covid has 
affected how they market 
properties, Tara explains, 
“Covid hasn’t changed the 
way we do our job, but says 
that there has been more 
emphasis on technology and 
using it to our advantage.” 

“Real estate professionals 
have just adapted to the new 
situation,’’ Viv adds. 

“The property market has 
defi nitely slowed. It had 
to happen,” says Viv. Tara 
feels this is a positive trend, 
“Things aren’t so ridiculous, 
you can catch your breath.” 

“Some people were making 
exceptional money from 
sales, but this is changing,” 
comments Viv. 

Michelle Hofmans of First 
National Collective Taranaki 
says properties in Opunake 
are continuing to attract 
record prices  While prices 
in Opunake are not as high 

Houses continue to sell in Opunake

as those in New Plymouth, 
they are comparable to other 
parts of the province.

Most buyers tend to come 
from out of town or outside 
the province, and run the 
gamut from younger fi rst 
home buyers to older people 
wanting to shift to Opunake.

“It’s quite a mix,” she says. 
And most are coming to live 
in Opunake.

“They’re here to be part 
of the community,” says 
Michelle. “Most do join 
clubs and do add real value 
to our community. I think 
it’s a positive infl uence. 
They like our lifestyle and 
are quite often from other 
areas that used to be like this, 
from bigger centres mostly.”

She says many like being 
able to get on to the Walkway 
from anywhere in town.

They are less likely to buy 
properties as investments. 
While there may be a 
popular view that houses 
are being bought as holiday 
homes, sales fi gures do not 
refl ect this.

“I’ve not sold a whole lot 
of holiday homes,” she says. 
“The trend is to live in them. 
In comparison to the amount 
of sales, holiday homes are 
right down there.”

Nor are people likely to 
buy properties, do them up 
and on sell at a profi t.

“In Opunake people buy 
here to stay for a long time. 
They don’t buy to fl ick off. 
They do them up, but it’s for 
themselves.”

Michelle says there’s a 
huge demand for land which 
refl ects a lack of stock on 
the market. People buy 
land wanting to build, even 
though it now takes longer to 

do so given that because of 
COVID and lockdowns it’s 
been harder to get materials. 

There is talk of the market 
slowing down, but Michelle 
says she is optimistic about 
the future of the property 
market.

 “There are still plenty of 

buyers around, and there are 
still opportunities to get into 
the market,” she says.

“I think real estate at the 
moment at the moment is 
really positive. You still 
have strong buyers around. 
It’s not all doom and gloom.”

Michelle Hofmans of First National Taranaki.

From left, Tara Gibson, Ali McQuaig and Viv Scott.
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A LTO G E T H E R  B E T T E R

Residential / Commercial / Rural / Property Services

Whatever your property needs, 
contact Bayleys Taranaki today!

SUCCESS REALTY TARANAKI LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

06 759 0415 | info@bayleystaranaki.co.nz

021 194 3201 027 555 0591

Providing Safe, Certified
and Professional Asbestos

Removal for both Residential
and Commercial buildings

Custom designed commercial
& residential shedsconstructed

& delivered to the highest
industry standards, backed by

our Professional Guarantee

PEPPER
SHEDS

PEPPER

CONSTRUCTION LTD
Building for Better Living, since 1936

www.pepperconstruction.co.nz
06 753 6159 | 027 408 4493

ASBESTOS
REMOVAL

SHEDS &
GARAGES

Richard and Meg Cardiff still smiling after 65 years.

Accounting is not the first 
profession you’d think of in 
terms of interesting jobs. In 
fact accounting gets a bad 
rap.

However Diane Robinson’s 
self published  book Hive 
of Lies makes accounting 
sound interesting, especially 
forensic accounting which 
involves investigating fraud 
in the part of firms.

Herself an accountant in 
her day job, Diane’s book 
is a whodunit set in such a 
world.

The tale begins when a 
female accountant Anne 
Taylor fails to turn up to 
work and is subsequently 
found dead at a wealthy 
client’s property.

Her good friend and 
colleague Claire Conner is 
due to start work at the same 
firm as Anne’s that very 
day. After the initial shock 
she, and Anne’s bereaved 
brother Nick set about trying 
to investigate how and why 
Anne. 

In trying to ferret out what 
happened the reader is taken 
on a trail of intrigue which 
poses more questions than 
answers. The forbidding 
presence of Miss Steele – is 
she somehow implicated in 
Anne’s demise, why was 
Anne on the client’s property 
when she wasn’t meant to be, 

Hive of Lies an enjoyable read

On this month in history 

Sir Julius Vogel dies

the suspicious disappearance 
of Anne’s audit papers from 
her pigeon hole and who is 
the mystery man in Anne’s 
life that no one knew about.

 The reader is also absorbed 
into Claire’s own life. Will 
Greg  - on whom Claire once 
had an adolescent crush – 
become more than a friend 
in their quest to find out how 
and why Anne died.  Or will 
she fall for the dishy  Ryan.

Then there is a second 
death…

Undaunted, Claire bravely 
takes on the audit of the firm 
where Anne dies to get at the 
truth.

Set in Auckland, Hive of  
Lies also touches on a lot of 
life issues. Relationships, the 
apprehension before starting 
a new job, the camaraderie 
of work colleagues and 
working in an office, subjects 
often treated with humour. 

 I enjoyed the book.
It’s an interesting, 

entertaining read and Diane 
is hoping to launch Hive of 
Lies in Pastimes in Opunake 
soon. Meanwhile she’s now 
embarking on her second 
book, also a whodunit, the 
research for which involved 
visiting a New Plymouth 
Brewery.

We’ll keep you posted on 
the date of the Hive of Lies 
book launch.

Bernice McKellar

 On March 12, 1899 Sir Julius 
Vogel died in England. He 
emigrated first too Victoria, 
Australia and then to NZ in 
1961. He became the eighth 
premier of NZ, serving from 
1873 to 1875. (He again held 
the position in 1876).
He is best remembered 
(as Colonial Secretary) 
for borrowing (10 million 
pounds) to finance such 
public works as railways, 
roads and communications 
systems.

 In 1887 he introduced the 
first Women’s Suffrage 
bill to the House of 
Representatives, although 
the measure did not succeed 
at this early stage (In 1893 
New Zealand women were 
granted the vote).
In his earlier career as a 
journalist he founded the 
Otago Daily Times (1861) 
and was its first editor. He 
also worked for  the Otago 
Witness, which no longer 
exists.

OUR PEOPLE MAKE THE DIFFERENCE

Proud to support Coastal families
06 759 0912

257 Devon St East, NP
vospers.co.nz
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Thomson O’Neil & Co.
Our Opunake Office is attended by:

FOR ALL YOUR LEGAL REQUIREMENTS
30 TASMAN ST, OPUNAKE

PH: 761 8823

Lorem ipsum

OPUNAKE LAWYERS 

Robert England on Wednesday & Fridays
for buying and selling houses, farms & businesses; 
Trusts, Wills and Estates.

Mark Utting on Thursdays 
for buying and selling houses, farms & businesses; 
Trusts, Wills, Estates and refinancing matters.

027 441 4596
viv.scott@eieio.co.nz

VivScott
027 766 4456
tara.gibson@eieio.co.nz

TaraGibson

Your Local Team 
in Real Estate
www.eieio.co.nz

67 Breakwater Rd (up Norma’s Way) • NEW PLYMOUTH • PHONE 06 751 5065
FAX: 06 751 5085 • WWW.NEWTONGORDGE.CO.NZ

ALL DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL JOINERY

• Kitchens • Stairways • Vanities • Lounge Units • Bench Tops • And More

Cabinet Making, Glass Supplies & 
Custom Joinery Solutions

Donald & Ian Murray

06 764 8616 027 242 8379
027 348 9445

136 High Street, Eltham
eltham.bs@gmail.com

www.elthambuildingsuppliers.co.nz

Meg and Richard Cardiff 
celebrated 65 years of 
marriage on March 2, 
2022. The Okato couple – 
Margaret Ivy Hamill and 
Richard Arthur Cardiff 
- were married on March 
2, 1957 at Saint Andrews 
Church, New Plymouth. The 
groom was 20 and the bride 
19. The Rev Ross performed 
the service. “My mother-in-
law was a seamstress and 
made my wedding dress,” 
commented Meg.

 Messages of support 
have arrived from various 
notable people including 
the Governor-General Rt 
Hon Dame Cindy Kiro and 
Prime Minister Rt Hon 
Jacinda Adern, as well as 
the Minister for Seniors 
(Hon Dr Ayesha Verrall) 
and Glen Bennett MP for 
New Plymouth. However, 
the most humbling card was 
from Queen Elizabeth II, 
who wrote: “I am delighted to 
hear that you are celebrating 
the 65th anniversary of your 
wedding day and send you 
our warmest congratulations 
and good wishes on this 
splendid occasion.” 

Meg and Richard fi rst met 
four years earlier, aged 15 
and 16 years, respectively, 
during  silage harvesting 
on her parents farm on 
Frankley Road, Hurworth. 
The couple were engaged 
for a year before the big day.

Meg explained that her 
family had recently moved 
from Pungarehu and 
Richard’s brother-in-law 

 Meg and Richard Cardiff 
celebrate 65 years of marriage

spanner,” joked Richard.
 The couple had a happy 
working relationship. “Meg 
looked after the family and 
I went to work,” explained 
Richard.
Their two children were 
born in successive years, 
fi rstly their daughter 
Suzanne born (1958) when 
they lived in Hawera, At 
the time Richard was the 
working for the Hawera 
Branch of the Farmers Co-
op, servicing refrigerators in 
South Taranaki.
After moving back to New 
Plymouth their son Peter 
was born (1959).
 Suzanne and Peter organised 
all of the 65th celebrations, 
which most of the seven 

‘We’ve built three houses 
from scratch.” Meg and 
Richard have lived in a 
number of places in New 
Zealand, such as the Bay of 
Plenty, Milford Sound and 
Auckland, Having obtained 
his Registered Electricians 
qualifi cation Richard was 
able to work on major 
projects overseas including 
Mainland China, Inner 
Mongolia, Tonga,Vanuatu, 
Samoa and Papua New 
Guinea.
Although employment was 
behind most of their shifts, 
they’ve enjoyed plenty of 
interests. Meg is well known 
for her passion for local 
history and genealogy and is 
a fount of knowledge. 

Richard has built a number 
of boats such as a Praam 
dinghy, a Sunburst yacht 
and even a cabin cruiser, 
swapped in Tauranga for 
a jet boat to explore up the 
harbour and the Wairoa 
River. 
He has his Offshore 
Yachtmasters qualifi cation 
earned with a friend with a 
40 foot steel yacht.
Richards Private pilots 
licence - earned in Tauranga 
- is no longer current.
We wish this interesting 
couple our heartiest 
congratulations on this 
special anniversary and 
reserve the last word for 
Richard. “We’ve had fun for 
65 years.”

Alan Dow didn’t have a 
harvesting gang, and co-
operated with each other 
in dealing with labour-
intensive activities such as 
silage and hay making.

What was the attraction? 
“He was a ‘townie’ but 

could drive a tractor, sober, 
didn’t smoke and was about 
to start an apprenticeship 
(refrigeration engineering).”
 “I was impressed that she 
knew how to use a crescent 

grandchildren and eleven 
great grandchildren were 
able to enjoy time together at 
two baches at Urenui Beach. 
As well as a lot of reminisces, 
there was an enjoyable 
barbecue and other delights 
including viewing Grand 
dads 35mm slides through 
his 60 year old projector.
 One feature of their 65 years 
of marriage have been many 
shifts; they have moved 
house on 33 occasions. 

Richard and Meg on their wedding day.

Richard and Meg Cardiff still smiling after 65 years.
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gibsonplumbing
LTD.

Plus! Roofing, Wood Fires and 
other Hea�ng Solu�ons

CERTIFIED
Plumbing, Gasfi�ng and 

Drain Laying

gibson.plumbing@xtra.co.nz
06 761 8757     027 445 7164

PROUD TO SUPPORT JODY & 
CLAIRE. ALL THE BEST WISHES FOR 

YOUR NEW BUSINESS VENTURE

0800 629 824
www.gooder.co.nz

 Gooder Equipment is the largest supplier of

commercial laundry equipment in NZ and proudly

supplies Opunake.
 

 

OPEN 7 DAYS  6am - 10.30pm
WASH LOADS FROM 9kg to 32kg

DRYER LOADS FROM 14kg to 34kg

63 TASMAN STREET, OPUNAKE

Congratulations Jody and 
Claire on your new business 
Surf Highway Wash & Dry 

from Clem & Lene

OPUNAKE DISCOUNTER

www.zodiacsigns.co.nz     06  278  6224

Sign Making   Veh ic le  Graphics     T-Sh i r ts      
Logo Des ign     B us iness  Cards     B u i ld ing  S ignage

From Design to Completion

Jody and Claire Hunn 
have travelled around New 
Zealand and overseas so 
know fi rst hand the benefi ts 
of a laundromat.

At the start of last year 
they bought the building 
in Tasman Street Opunake 
which currently houses 
Dove Takeaways, and which 
in a former life had been the 

A laundromat for Opunake
local branch of stock and 
station agents  Newton King. 
After a lot of renovations 
and battling for the required 
consents they got the Surf 
Highway Wash and Dry 
Laundromat  up and running 
on Christmas Eve.

“When we bought the 
building, we didn’t have 

any intention to do anything, 
but friends suggested a 
laundromat would be good 
for the town,” said Claire. 
“We’ve travelled a lot in 
New Zealand and overseas 
and we know laundromats 
make a great business. 
We talked to people and 
asked our friends what 
they thought would work. 
We like the aspect of 
brightening up town a bit 
and doing something for the 
community.”

Claire and Jody know 
Opunake well and both grew 
up here. Jody works as an 
engineer for Fonterra, while 
Claire is an agribusiness 
analyst for Rabobank.  With 
their two daughters,  Alika 
who is now aged 14 and 
Skyler, now aged 10 they 
have been to most parts of 
New Zealand on family 
holidays in their campervan.

The laundromat is self-
service and is open from 

Surf Highway Wash and Dry located at 63 Tasman Street Opunake.

The dryers range from14kg to 34kg capacity.



Promote your business or event in our area, call us on:
Ph/Fax: 06 761 7016 - 23 Napier Street, Opunake

or e-mail us: ads@opunakecoastalnews.co.nz

WANT TO DO BUSINESS IN OUR AREA?

OPUNAKE & COASTAL

NEWS

Opunake and Coastal News is distributed free to every
home & business within the rural area, bounded in the
north by the New Plymouth city border, extending east
to Egmont Village and around to the edge of Stratford,

south to Hawera city border and inland to Kaponga
& Eltham.

We want to be involved with your business. 

Call today and discuss your marketing options with us.
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06 751 2969

PROUD TO BE 
ASSOCIATED WITH 

SURF HIGHWAY 
WASH & DRY

A laundromat for Opunake

6am-10.30pm seven days 
a week. The machines 
are commercial grade 
and imported by Gooder 
Equipment from the United 
States. There are four 
washing machines able to 
handle loads from 9-32 
kg and five dryers able to 
handle loads from 14-34kg.  

Claire says the variety 
in load sizes is helpful for 
people like farmers with big 
loads including overalls in 
need of washing.

Machines are coin operated 
with a change machine on 
site so users don’t have to 
worry about having the right 
change.

 “You stick your notes 
in and it will spit out the 
coins,” said Claire.

There is even free WIFI 

for customers while they 
wait, an innovation Claire 
and Jody had seen on their 
travels which they believed 
would work in Opunake.

It took nearly a year to 
get things up and running. 
As the building is one of 
the older ones in town it 
was in need of work. The 
Hunn family, including their 
daughters did the renovation 
work themselves. A new 
roof was added in July. It 
took three months to get the 
necessary consents allowing 
them to run a laundromat. 
The day after they got them 
they got to work, with their 
friend Kate Basher helping 
out with the design.

Claire says Ian and Susan 
Phillips of Dove Takeaways 
had been happy for them to 
use a third of the buildings to 

house the laundromat.
On Christmas Eve they 

were open for business.

As the laundromat is self-
service it’s hard to know 
whether it’s being used 
mainly by locals, or how 
many passing tourists are 
making use of it. Claire 
says she believes it’s being 
used mainly by people 
from Opunake and the 
surrounding areas.

“It’s coming up three 
months since we started. 
We had no expectations, 
but the locals appreciate it 
being here and it’s definitely 
getting used.

Jody and Claire Hunn are pleased with the great start for their new business Surf  Highway Wash and Dry.

The washing machines range from 9kg to 32kg capacity perfect for bulky bedding.
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WHERE YOU GO FOR HEADSTONES

209 Coronation Ave,
NEW PLYMOUTH - Ph: 06 759 9975

33 High Street, 
HAWERA - Ph: 06 278 5518

The Hardings Difference.
Warm. Caring.

Here for our community, here for you
whenever you need us

Support available throughout
All Covid Levels

17 Regent Street, Hawera
(06) 278 8633

www.hardingsfunerals.co.nz
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• Foundation Works
• Septic tanks

• Site Works
• Diggers

Wallis Developments Limited
348 South Rd, Hawera

Ph 027 445 2207 

• Calf Shed Cleanouts  

Congratulations Shaun & Kelly

• Bobcats

As from December 10, 2021 
the Headstone Warehouse, 
which has branches in 
Hawera (33 High Street) 
and New Plymouth (209 
Coronation Avenue), has 
changed hands. After many 
years in the Anderson family 
going back to 1914 (latterly 
Daryl Anderson) the current 
owner is Shaun Judkins and 
his wife Kelly Judkins. After 
24 years employment in the 
maintenance department 
of a Fonterra dairy factory, 
Shaun’s new venture could 
not be more different. “I’m 
loving it. It’s’ just a cool 
place to work,” he enthuses. 

The day-to-day manager is 
Shaun, as Kelly is Managing 
Director of Hardings 
Funerals. The couple stress 
that the two firms are 
separately run businesses.

Shaun is pleased to state 
that the same excellent staff 
have continued on since the 
changeover. These include 
four men in the field, two 
sales representatives, a part 
time administrator and a 
graphic designer.

The firm does not just 
service Taranaki, but 
also supplies headstones 
throughout New Zealand 

Headstone Warehouse changes hands

Married?
We would love to share
your special day with our
readers!  Send in your photo
and details of how you met etc,
to: editorial@opunakecoastalnews.co.nz

ARE YOU RECENTLY

Married?
We would love to share
your special day with our
readers!  Send in your photo
and details of how you met etc,
to: editorial@opunakecoastalnews.co.nz

Don’t be shy!

and the Pacific Islands.
Apart from maintaining 

the high quality established 
by Daryl and his forebears, 
Shaun intends “growing” the 
staff, as well as increasing 

the amount of merchandise 
and services. However, 
Shaun points out, “We’re 
really busy, at present, with 
145 jobs underway.”

The quarried granite 

headstones, which are 
imported from overseas, are 
available in virtually any 
colour, marking, texture or 
shape. Some of the popular 

Shaun Judkins and his wife Kelly Judkins new owners at Headstone Warehouse.

Shaun and Kelly support the Brick project in memory of Blair Vining who fought for 
better services for cancer patients in the South Island. 
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mottled options include, for 
example, Ruby Red, Blue 
Pearl and Ocean Green. A 
stone can be set (dowelled 
and cemented) on any 
shaped base at no extra cost.

As regards bespoke 
pieces, the fi rm’s graphic 
designer can work with you 
to produce a stone, which 
closely refl ects the departed 
person’s interests and 
personality. “Paperwork 
can go back and forth until 
the client is happy with a 
proof (as we call it) that we 
can proceed with,” explains 
Shaun.

However, you may prefer 
to select from one of the 
2000 stones the fi rm already 
has in stock. Excellent 
informative pamphlets are 
available which outline all 
the possible options.

Apart from providing 
and installing the original 
stone, there are other 
services on offer as 
regards maintenance and 
restoration. This includes 
re-inscription added detail 
is inscribed on the stone. 
Sometimes needed is the 
restoration of old stones 
when they have suffered 
misadventure such as being 
tipped off their base and 
may require repair work. 

Stones can also be 
professionally cleaned and 
re-painted, upon request. 
Shaun points out that his 
staff is highly trained. 
“The workmanship will 
last, which is important,” 
comments Kelly.

Shaun Judkins and his wife Kelly Judkins new owners at Headstone Warehouse.

A project the fi rm are 
proud to be supporting is 
one organised by Melissa 
Vining in loving memory 
of her husband Blair, who 

died three years ago. A total 
of 8,000 bricks are needed 
and the idea is sponsors pay 
$100 per brick, which will 
provide a brick walkway for 
Southland Hospital.  Each 
sponsor’s name will be 
inscribed on their brick to 
acknowledge their generous 
donation to a worthy cause.
  Headstone Warehouse is 
open 8am to 4.30pm, Monday 

to Friday. However, other 
times can be arranged, by 
appointment. The fi rm’s 
rates are very competitive 
and no-obligation free 

quotes are available.     They 
are a proud member of 
the New Zealand Master 
Monumental Masons 
Association. Apart from a 
friendly informative chat 
by calling at one of the 
two offi ces, you can learn 
more by fi nding the fi rm on 
Facebook: www.facebook.
com/headstonewarehousenz 
Their website is well 

worth a look: www.
headstonewarehouse.co.nz
 The fi rm’s phone 
numbers are 06 278 5518 
(Hawera) or 06 759 9975 

(New Plymouth) Email 
addresses include  hawera@
H e a d s t o n e W a r e h o u s e .
co.nz  and newplymouth@
HeadstoneWarehouse.co.nz

Shaun and Kelly in the Headstone Warehouse showroom.

The exterior of the Hawera branch of Headstone Warehouse.
Continued from page 18

CALL OUR FRIENDLY SALES TEAM AT THE

23 Napier St, Opunake

06 761 7016
See how our high readership rate 
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An exciting development
in Value Farm Sheds.

We’ve been building quality Farm Sheds for over 50 years. Now we have this exciting new 
option: Clearspan Sheds. You can get an estimate + the plans simply by giving us a call!

Building
Supplies

JAMES STREET
INGLEWOOD 
PH:  0800 245 535
www.valuebuilding.co.nz

1 KATERE RD,
NEW PLYMOUTH 
PH:  06 759 7435
EXT:  715 

NEW
SHED

Are you having problems with lowered 
immune system? 

Are you saying I haven’t been right since I had the flu, or a trauma,
 or accident, or medication. 
SOME IDEAS THAT HAVE BEEN FOUND USEFUL IN TREATING SYMPTOMS:
Vitamin C, stimulates the immune system, an antioxidant, and anti-allergy, 
supports tissue and wound healing, iron absorption and eye health. 
VITAMIN D3, the sunshine vitamin, essential for the immune system. 
VITAMIN A, antioxidant, anti-inflammatory. Boost the immune system. 
ZINC. The essential mineral, everyday immunity, skin maintenance, hormonal 
health, vision. Signs you may be low in zinc are white spots on the nails, ongoing 
low immunity, loss of taste, poor skin healing. 
OLIVE LEAF. Anti-viral. Been used since Biblical times for viral infections
QUERCETIN, very powerful antioxidant, anti-inflammatory. 
L-GLUATHIONE. A powerful anti-oxidant. Detoxes assists in removing toxins from 
the body 
You can check all these out on the internet, to reach your own decisions as to 
what will help you. 

The Health Shop Centre City 067587553

A long tailed cuckoo 
appears to be among the 
victims of Monday’s rain.

The Long Tailed 
C u c k o o ( E u d y n a m y s 
tatensis) generally migrates 
to the Pacifi c during the 
winter months although a 
few do stay over in New 
Zealand during that time.

One that won’t be making 
that journey was found by 
Rex Langton lying outside 
the downstairs window of 
the patio of his home near 
the Opunake lake.

“It probably came looking 
for shelter,” says Rex.  
Normally Rex would go for 
a walk at around 7am, but 
on this occasion it had been 
raining heavily that morning.

“I noticed it at fi rst light. 
I thought it was just a bit 
of rubbish,” he said. “It 
was warm to start with but 
I didn’t get there quick 
enough. It’s such a beautiful 
bird. It’s disappointing that 
it’s died.”

He says the long-tailed 
cuckoo is less common 
around Opunake than the 
Shining Cuckoo.He has a 
different call.

This is not however the fi rst 
time that Rex has had a long 
tailed cuckoo come calling.

“The other one crashed into 
the top window and knocked 
itself out when I was having 
breakfast a few years back,” 
says Rex.

Cuckoo’s futile bid for shelter

He found a crushed 
chaffi nch egg in its mouth. 
Long tailed cuckoos 
occasionally take young 
birds and eggs from the 
nests of other birds, and 

How common is myocarditis 
after an mRNA booster?

this cuckoo may have been 
fl eeing an angry chaffi nch, 
says Rex.

This particular cuckoo was 
however  luckier than the 
one that came visiting earlier 

this week.
“The other one took two 

hours to recover. We took it 
back. It pulled itself into the 
branches and that was the 
last we saw of it.”

Rex Langton with the Long Tailed Cuckoo found at his home.

M y o c a r d i t i s , 
infl ammation of the heart 
muscle that can be a rare 
side effect of mRNA 
vaccines, remains rare 
after a third dose in young 
people, according to an 
Israeli study. The team 
looked at myocarditis 
rates among a group of 
about 125,000 members of 
the Israeli Defence Force 
who received Pfi zer as a 
booster. The majority of 
participants were aged 18-
24, with previous studies 
showing men in that age 

bracket to be at a relatively 
higher risk than older male 
booster recipients and 
women. Nine participants, 
all young men, were 
diagnosed with myocarditis 
during the study, including 
one man who was excluded 
from the results because the 
condition occurred after a 
COVID-19 infection. The 
researchers estimate the 
incidence rate of myocarditis 
in the two weeks following a 
booster is 5.55 per 100,000. 
In young men specifi cally, 
they say the rate is 11.25 

per 100,000. All myocarditis 
cases in the study were mild 
with no ongoing injury after 
hospital discharge.

The study was peer 
reviewed and was an 
observational study, in which 
the subject is observed to 
see if there is a relationship 
between two or more things 
(eg: the consumption of 
diet drinks and obesity). 
Observational studies cannot 
prove that one thing causes 
another, only that they are 
linked.

Greenpeace Aotearoa 
say they welcome 
the Government’s 
announcement of an overhaul 
of recycling systems to 
address New Zealand’s 
astronomical plastic waste 
issue. The Government 
announced new proposals 
aimed to improve kerbside 
recycling, incentivise 
people to recycle empty 
drink containers, as well as 
separating businesses’ food 
scraps from general waste.

“We welcome a Container 
Return Scheme for 
Aotearoa but the devil 
will be in the detail. For it 
to be comprehensive we 
must include all bottles 
and all materials, with no 
exemptions. Companies 
like Coca-Cola are selling 
approximately 1 billion 
plastic drink bottles each 
year in New Zealand,” 
says Greenpeace Aotearoa 
plastics campaigner Juressa 
Lee.

“We are excited at the 
prospect of a Container 
Return Scheme that, if done 
well, will mean we’ll have 
refi ll and reuse systems that 
will be a signifi cant step 
toward turning off the plastic 
pollution tap,” says Lee.

The proposal would also 
pay people 20 cents for every 
drink container returned for 
recycling.

Greenpeace welcomes scheme
“Our ban the bottle petition 

has over 100,000 signatures, 
so it’s clear that plastic 
pollution is a major concern 
for people in Aotearoa. No 
one wants plastic choking 
our oceans and killing 
marine life and nobody is 
happy that plastic is now in 
our food and in the air that we 
breathe. Plastic bottles are 
one of the major contributors 
to plastic pollution, so it’s 
time for a bottle ban, and 
it’s time for a container 
return scheme that keeps 
well-designed products in 
use for a long time,” says 
Lee. It’s proposed that fresh 
dairy milk containers are 
excluded from the scheme, a 
move Greenpeace says will 
undermine its effectiveness.

“Single-use plastic milk 
bottles are as harmful to 
our planet and climate 
as other plastic beverage 
bottles. An exemption 
would be inconsistent with 
the objectives of a return 
scheme and our broader 
goals for waste,” says Lee.

“If we want to shift to a 
truly circular economy, if 
we want to minimise waste 
and if we want to lower our 
impact on the environment 
then we must ban the 
single use plastic bottle and 
prioritize refi ll and reuse 
alternatives over recycling.”
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Special combination deal:
One book and promotional 

quality bag for $40
Special deals on offer for multiple purchases

Ph 022 187 0771 or email: f lyingcolours@hotmail.co.nz

A Back Country
Dictionary

RAHOTU 
TAVERN

Welcoming 
new & old 
customers 

MAIN SOUTH ROAD, RAHOTU PH | 06 763 8787
Rahul Tyagi - email:  rahotutavern@gmail.com 

OPEN TUESDAY TO SUNDAY (CLOSED MONDAY)

The South Taranaki District 
Museum Trust is seeking 
fi nancial contributions from 
its community to complete 
its new building at Aotea 
Utanganui: Museum of 
South Taranaki in Pātea. 

Prior to starting the build, 
the Trust successfully raised 

A Back  Country Dictionary

Some pages fom the recent book  by Heather Turner.The book is available at Cecilias 
Crafts and Antiques, 43 Tasman Street Opunake and the Opunake and Coastal News 
offi ce. Also refer to the advertisement on this page.

Public asked to help with 
fi nal step to new museum

$1.47 million from local and 
national funders including 
Toi Foundation, a bequest 
from Mr Shayne Searle, 
Provincial Growth Fund, 
Lotteries Environment & 
Heritage, Regional Culture 
& Heritage Fund (Ministry 
for Culture and Heritage), 
Pub Charity, NZ Community 
Trust, the Southern Trust and 
the South Taranaki District 
Council.  

Now in the fi nal stages of 
construction, the Trust fi nds 
itself facing a $50,000.00 
shortfall in the total cost 
of the project due to Covid 
and a boundary alteration 
with an adjoining property. 
According to the Chair, 
Rosanne Oakes, this is a 
less than 4% shortfall to 
complete the build which 
could be considered modest 
when compared to cost over-
runs of millions of dollars on 
projects across the country 
but the Trust had planned for 
a zero increase. 

With the vast majority 
of funding coming from 
central government, trustees 
thought it was the right thing 
to ask the community if they 
would like to help out.

“We know that our 
community really values 
the Museum and many 
would love to help – and we 
haven’t even asked yet. We 
have tried to raise as much 
as we can by ourselves but 
we’ve been to every funder 
we can think of now – and 
we still need a little bit more 
funding”, said Ms Oakes, 
“We’d be really grateful for 
a hand to get us across the 
line without having to get a 
loan. Every dollar will help.”

Aotea Utanganui: Museum 
of South Taranaki has a 
proud history of caring 
for the heritage of South 
Taranaki with its conception 
dating back to 1967 when the 
Pātea Historical Society was 
formed. It is the District’s 
storehouse of archives 
and taonga supported by 
a formal partnership with 
the South Taranaki District 
Council, whose trained 

access and enjoy. 
Storage of collection 

items has been an ongoing 
concern for many years and 
the lack of proper storage 
at the Museum has meant 

Museum staff take care of 
day to day operations and 
the collection. The Museum 
collection and building are 
owned by the Trust, who are 
all volunteers and willingly 
give time and effort in aid of 
the preservation of heritage 
for future generations to 

many collection items 
have been stored off site. 
The Trust has worked 
steadily on planning an 
extension to the Museum 
for several years and the 
new 439m2 building is now 
nearing completion. Once 
completed the additional 

space will enable the return 
of many collection items 
currently stored off-site and 
also provide greater public 
access to a wider range of 
the collection. 

Aotea Utanganui: Museum of South Taranaki has a proud history of caring for the 
heritage of South Taranaki.

Greenpeace welcomes scheme
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MICHAEL PRESTIDGE

For all your
Livestock requirements

Servicing the Coast

NZ FARMERS LIVESTOCK

Contact
Bryan Goodin - 027 531 8511

Sheldon Keech  - 027 222 7920

nevadagroup.co.nz   |  0800 464 393

HIRE THE LORD OF THE  
              TREE RINGS

TARANAKI’S LARGEST 
MOBILE LOG SPLITTER!
Splits more than 50 cu/m in 8 hours just about 
anywhere on your farm.

Lifts and splits massive rounds straight onto 
your trailer.

$200 per hour + GST including operator.

FOR MORE INFO, CALL JOE GOODIN
TEL:  027 688 5372

While most farmers start 
off with one or the other, 
many end up with both a 
travelling irrigator set up 
and a slurry tanker…it’s all 
about having the best of both 
worlds. Here’s why…

Irrigators
An underground pumping 

system gives you the power 
of automation. Woohoo – 
reduced labour!

Not only is it great to 
automate tasks so you can 
get on with other tasks, but 
this is really handy during 
busy times like calving, or to 
be able to irrigate overnight 
when the sun’s not out.

The main downside to 
irrigators is they’re limited 
by the length of your pipeline 
and can only move in straight 
lines…which most sections 
are not. Additionally, there’s 
less control over the spread, 

Slurry tankers vs irrigators – why have both?

with a higher chance of wind 
drift than a slurry tanker with 
RainWave applicator – so 
they need to be kept at least 
25 metres away from any 
waterways for compliance. 
Not to worry – this is where 
a slurry tanker comes in…

Slurry tankers
Your slurry tanker can do 

what the irrigator can’t – 
making them a great pairing. 
With a slurry tanker you can 

take it anywhere, anytime, 
and depending on the 
applicator you may be able 

to get closer to waterways. 
Due to its control, many 
councils have approved use 

of a RainWave slurry tanker 
closer to waterways than 
what they would allow for 

an irrigator.
A slurry tanker can manage 

thicker slurries making it 
useful for feedpads, barns, 
stone traps, underpass 
sumps, as well as pig or 
poultry effl uent. They can 
also be used to clean your 
trough.

Your annual pond empty is 
also made a lot quicker and 
easier with a slurry tanker – 
suck it up fast and spread all 
over the farm.

Slurry tankers are very 
low maintenance, and a 
good contingency should 
anything go wrong with the 
irrigation system. You can 
even make some money 
back by contracting out to 
neighbouring farms.

Michael Prestidge
Nevada Effl uent 

Management Specialist

Federated Farmers believes 
new requirements announced 
for overseas investors buying 

New Zealand farmland for 
forestry are encouraging, but 
are only step one of a suite of 

changes required.
“For years Feds and other 

organisations have been 
calling for a reversal of rules 
that exempt overseas buyers 
intending to convert our 
farmland into forestry from 
the ‘proof of benefi t to New 
Zealand’ requirements that 
apply when buyers intend 
continuing farm production 
land use,” Federated Farmers 
Meat & Wool Chairperson 
William Beetham says.

“That chorus has grown 
ever louder as tens of 
thousands of hectares of 
productive farmland are 
blanketed in pine trees, in 

large part because of the 
chase for carbon credit 
revenue.

“We’re glad the 
government is listening and 
taking action. But more must 
be done,” William says.

Federated Farmers 
supports a ‘right tree, right 
place’ philosophy and agrees 
there is an important role for 
production forestry, and for 
farmers to have the option 
to choose to integrate more 
sequestration into their farms 
by planting out land that 
they see as being marginal 
to their farming systems. 
Increasing the integration 

of vegetation into farms can 
bring biodiversity, animal 
welfare and environmental 
benefi ts, including 
sequestering carbon to fi ght 
climate change.

“What we oppose is 
interventionist government 
policies - and in particular 
ETS settings - that lead to a 
skewed, unfair playing fi eld. 
Employment and the viability 
of rural communities are 
being destroyed as good 
production farmland is 
blanketed in pines in a 
chase for short-term profi t,” 
William says.

“It’s not even sound policy 

Push continues for ‘fair and even playing fi eld’
in the long-term on the 
climate change front because 
such offsetting means 
polluting industries have less 
incentive to develop more 
emissions-friendly ways of 
doing business.”

“As well as getting the 
ETS settings right, there 
are options for even-handed 
treatment in terms of 
resource consent conditions 
between production forests 
and ‘carbon-only’ forests, 
and the treatment of forestry 
in terms of the rates income 
requirements of local 
councils,” William says. 

The announcement of 
a big push to upgrade 
capacity on congested 
rural broadband networks 
gets a big thumbs up from 
Federated Farmers.

“Every year Feds surveys 
members on broadband 
and cellphone coverage in 
rural areas, to gather data 
on the worst blackspots 
and inform our advocacy 
to government,” Federated 
Farmers NZ President 
and telecommunications 
spokesperson Andrew 
Hoggard says.

“The frustration of 
farming families whose 

businesses, distance 
education and everyday 
activities are hampered by 
poor or sometimes non-
existent services comes 
through loud and clear.

“So news that upgrades 
to existing cell towers and 
construction of new towers 
should see 47,000 rural 
households and businesses 
experience faster internet 
speeds and better reception 
by the end of 2024 will come 
as a relief.”

Agricultural production, 
not to mention meeting the 
swathes of new regulations 
and requirements coming 

at farmers on freshwater 
protection, greenhouse 
gas emissions and more, 
increasingly relies on 
fast and reliable internet 
connectivity, Andrew says.

As the government has 
just acknowledged, COVID 
restrictions - with more 
remote health consultations, 
remote learning and 
maintaining family 
connections - has added new 
layers of demand.

“The Rural Capacity 
Upgrade will help, so kudos 
to the government,” Andrew 
says.

Thumbs up on broadband upgrade

Having the best of both worlds.
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www.corkillsystems.co.nz

5 TASMAN ST, OPUNAKE
FREEPHONE: 0800 107 006 PH: 06 761 7531 - FAX 06 761 7336

Check out our new website

5 TASMAN ST5 TASMAN ST5 T , OPUNAKEASMAN ST, OPUNAKEASMAN ST

www
Check out our new website

Silent Diesel and Industrial 
Tractor Mount Generators

For Dairy Sheds, Houses, Pump Sheds and 
Commercial Sites

Sizes to suit all situations
A full range of cabling and outlet options to suit your 

personal requirements 

Tractor Mounts Features:
• Supplied with weather

proof cover
• Dials facing cab (one 

man operation)
• Heavy Duty Driveshaft
• Heavy Duty Construction
• 1000RPM Direct PTO

Driven (no gearbox or 
belts)

• Backup and Repair
Service for all Generators

Agriculture’s emissions 
pricing alternatives are 
attracting good interest 
from dairy, sheep and beef 
farmers.

Ensuring an emissions 
pricing system delivers in the 
long-term, at individual farm 
level and on specifi cs such as 
recognition for sequestration 
and distribution of funds, are 
hot topics as the consultation 
heads toward its close on 
March 27.

DairyNZ and Beef + Lamb 
New Zealand (B+LNZ) 
are industry partners of the 
Primary Sector Climate 
Action Partnership, He 
Waka Eke Noa, which is 
advocating for farmers to get 
a fair deal when agriculture 
emissions are priced by 
2025.

He Waka Eke Noa will put 
its proposed alternative to the 
Emissions Trading Scheme 
(ETS) to government by 
May 31, after taking farmer 
feedback into account.

DairyNZ chair Jim van 
der Poel says farmers want 
to understand how the He 
Waka Eke Noa options 
(farm level and processor-
level hybrid) are workable 
solutions for agriculture.

“We are talking to farmers 
about how the He Waka 
Eke Noa options will allow 
a lot more recognition for 
emissions reductions on 
farm than the ETS – and that 
includes better recognition 
of sequestration from trees,” 
said Mr van der Poel.

“We’re also discussing how 
the revenue generated will 
be used to support farmers 
to further reduce emissions, 
in a fair and transparent way.

“We are continuing to hear 
farmer feedback this month, 
but already we are seeing 
a trend toward farm-level 
pricing, where farmers pay 
for emissions at individual 
farm level and are therefore 
credited for their good work 
to reduce emissions,” said 
Mr van der Poel.

“It is encouraging to see 
the level of debate and 
discussion. We are looking 
at how to incorporate 
that feedback to further 

strengthen the options we 
have presented.”

B+LNZ chair Andrew 
Morrison said sequestration 
has also been a key area of 
feedback and discussion.

“We are absolutely 
committed to ensuring 
farmers get fair recognition 
for the sequestration that is 
happening on their farms,” 
said Mr Morrison. 

“While many farmers have 

welcomed the improved 
recognition of sequestration 
in the He Waka Eke Noa 
options over what they can 
currently get in the ETS, we 
are also hearing from some 
farmers they would like to 
see us take a closer look at 
the 2008 baseline.

“But balanced against that, 
we have also heard from 
farmers that they don’t want 
us to set up a system that 
may require higher levies to 

Strong farmer interest in emissions pricing options
pay for sequestration.  This 
is because the Government 
is insisting that the options 
are a ‘closed loop’ where 
any sequestration payments 
need to be covered by the 
system, and therefore paid 
for by other farmers. 

“Farmers have also made 
clear that we need to ensure 
the administration of any 
system is as cost effective 
as possible, with full 
transparency of how that 
money is reinvested back to 
farmers to reduce emissions 

or to support the funding of 
research and development.

“We’ve received a lot of 
feedback from farmers who 
have raised some really good 
points. This shows the value 
of a robust consultation 
process and how well 
engaged many farmers are 
in the issue of emissions 
pricing.”

Mr van der Poel said the 
consultation is vital for the 
future of agriculture in New 
Zealand and he encourages 
farmers to understand the 

pros and cons, and input into 
the outcome.

“The Government has 
already legislated to put 
agriculture into the ETS, 
so this is our chance to 
infl uence the solution. 
ETS costs would make it 
harder for Kiwi farmers 
to remain internationally 
competitive – this would 
impact export earnings and 
agriculture’s contribution to 
the economy, affecting all 
New Zealanders.”

BLNZ chair Andrew Morrison.

DairyNZ chair Jim Van der Poel.
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100% TARANAKI 
OWNED & OPERATED

WANTED:
4 Day Old Autumn Calves. 

Contact Tim Hurley or Daniel Crowley
In-Calf early calving cows. 

Contact Tim Hurley 

UPCOMING ON FARM SALES:
1st April 2022

A/c TIPPETT FAMILY
180 x In-milk Pedigree Jersey & Ayrshire Cows

43 x I/C Hfrs & 46 R1 hfrs

11th April 2022
A/c OAKLINE TRUST

140 x In Milk Frsn/Frsn X cows
10 x Ayrshire Cows & 7 x Jersey Cows

19th April 2022
A/c BUSHVIEW PARTNERSHIP
150 x In-milk Holstein Frsn Cows

 & I/C Hfrs
20 x R1 Hfrs

Contact our Coastal Agents for all your 
livestock requirements:
Tim Hurley 027 414 6756

Daniel Crowley 027 215 3609

Farmer confi dence is the 
lowest it has been since 
Federated Farmers began 
twice-a-year surveys in 
2009, the January survey 
results show.

Of responses from nearly 
1000 farmers from around 
the country, a net 7.8 percent 
considered current economic 
conditions to be good, a 
10.1 point decline from 
the July 2021 Federated 
Farmers Farm Confi dence 
Survey, when 17.9 percent 
considered conditions to be 
good.

Looking forward, a net 64 
percent of farmers believed 
general economic conditions 
would worsen over the 
next 12 months, a 25-point 
deterioration from the 39 
percent in the July survey.  
Sentiment about general 
economic conditions is at the 
lowest level since the Feds 
surveys began in July 2009, 
surpassing the previous low 
in July 2020

“The results are even 
more disturbing when you 
consider farmers were 
answering the survey before 
the surge of Omicron cases 
in New Zealand and Russia’s 
invasion of Ukraine, both 
of which will weigh on 
economic growth,” Feds 
President and economics 
spokesperson Andrew 
Hoggard said.

While a net 61.1% of 
farmers reported making a 
profi t, a 5.5-point increase 
on July 2021, a net 11.2% 
expected their profi tability 

would decline in the year 
ahead, 16 points down on six 
months earlier when a net 
4.4% expected profi tability 
would improve.

“We’re getting strong 
returns on meat and dairy 
right now thanks to high 
global demand and food 
security concerns but clearly 
farmers are seeing a lot of 
that revenue going right 
back out again with higher 
fuel and fertilizer prices, 
rising labour costs, and the 
hot infl ation that is affecting 
every other New Zealander,” 
Andrew said.

The survey showed a net 
52.7 percent of respondents 
expected their spending to 
increase over the next 12 
months (up from 32.6% six 
months ago) “but this will be 
due to higher expected input 
costs rather than farmers 
feeling confi dent to spend 
and invest”.

A net 1.8% of respondents 
expected their production to 
increase over the year ahead, 
a 13.4-point drop from July 
2021 when a net 15.3% 
expected it to increase.

“This fi nding is another 
substantial drop and it was 
before February’s heavy and 
unseasonable rain, which 
caused a lot of damage 
and loss for many arable 
farmers,” Andrew said.

Last year’s survey showed 
fi lling workforce gaps as a 
huge issue, with nearly half 
of respondents stating it was 
harder to recruit skilled and 
motivated staff. January’s 
result shows negligible 

Feds survey: Farmer confi dence 
at lowest ebb since 2009

Andrew Hoggard.

improvement, with just a 
0.2-point decrease on that 
fi nding.

economy will be right up 
there if the survey were done 
right now,” Andrew said.

The three highest priorities 
respondent farmers wanted 
the Government to address 
were the economy and 
business environment 
(15.0%), fi scal policy 
(12.1%) and regulation and 
compliance costs (11.7%). 
This compares to the July 
2021 survey when the 
top three priorities were 
regulation and compliance 
costs (14.0%), economy 
and business environment 
(13.1%), and supporting 
agriculture and exporters 
(10.4%).

“We should all be pleased 
unemployment levels are so 
low in New Zealand given 

assaults on our economy 
from all sides, but this dire 
farm recruitment situation 
underlines why Federated 
Farmers continues to 
advocate to government 
for additional workers - 
especially in dairy - to cross 
our borders.”

Asked to list their greatest 
concerns, those farmers 
who completed the January 
survey chose climate change 
policy and ETS (18.7% of 
respondents), followed by 
regulation and compliance 
costs (13.1%), and 
freshwater policy (9.5%). 
This result is unchanged 
from the July 2021 survey.

“I suspect the global 
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CHECKUP
PERFORMANCE

FREE

Visit: 97 Tasman Street, Opunake 

Call: 06 761 7079

delavalcoastalagri.co.nz

LO
CALLY

O
W N E D

100%

Sometimes it pays to get a second opinion – and the health of 
your milking system is no different. Give us a call and we will 
come out and do a full performance check – no charge and 
no pressure – we will provide a full review and explain where 
we think performance could be improved – not in a smart-
arse way – in a genuine and helpful way, because that’s what 
performance partners do.

Brent Robinson
Milk Quality Field Representative

Book your FREE 
performance checkup 
with Brent today.
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Mike Sandle appointed TRFU chief executive
Former Yarrows Taranaki 

Bulls team manager and 
current Blackcaps team 
manager Mike Sandle has 
been appointed the new 
chief executive of Taranaki 
Rugby.

Taranaki Rugby Board 
Chair Andrew Thompson 
announced Sandle’s 
appointment. Sandle, 
offi cially will start in 
his new role on 11 April 
after completing his 
commitments to New 
Zealand Cricket.

Thompson said Sandle 
would bring a strong 
overall perspective on sport 
to Taranaki Rugby.

“Mike has a diverse 
background and skill-set to 
bring into the organisation. 
He has widely acknowledged 
leadership qualities and 
has been an integral part 
of the recent success of the 
Blackcaps.  Bringing that 
knowledge and experience 
into our organisation will 
support the fantastic team 
around him at Taranaki 

Rugby.
Sandle said: “I am grateful 

to be given the opportunity 
to be the Chief Executive of 
Taranaki Rugby. Taranaki 
has always remained home, 
and it will be nice to spend 
more time in a region that 
means so much and lead an 
organisation that gave me 
my fi rst opportunity in sports 
management.

“Opportunities such as 
this are rare. I look forward 
to starting the role in early 
April and reconnecting with 
the local rugby and wider 
community, and the TRFU 
staff and stakeholders in 
what will be an exciting time 
ahead.”

Raised in Stratford and 
educated at Francis Douglas 
Memorial College, Sandle 

Ambrose 1. 20 Whacks. 2. 
Hakana Matata. 3. The Bots. 
4. Rama Rd. 

March 12. Saturday Men. 
1. Trevor Larsen. 2. Craig 
Jons. 3. Wayne Baker. 4. 
Jim Ngere. 5. Jack Hopkins. 
6. Kingsly Young.

Junior. Putting. 1. Katie 
King. 2. McKenna Norris. 3. 
Luke Norris. 4. Jack Gargan.

Gross. Katie King and 
McKenna Norris (fi rst 
equal). Luke Norris, Jack 
Gargan.

Sandfords 
Manaia 
Golf results

  

  
 

For compe��ve pricing on all your rural cartage 

requirements - Give us a call today!

Taranaki wide

Phone 0800 707 404

The answer depends on 
whether you’re in it or not. 
Defi ned as an informal 
system in which wealthy 
men of similar education 
and social background 
help each other gain in 
personal and business 
matters, historically, the 
“old boys club” or “old 
boys’ network” meant that 
those in power could assist 
in keep others of the same 
interest in power - pulling up 
young men into leadership 
positions when they were 
needed and keeping old men 
in leadership positions until 
well past their time. 

It’s now 2022 and while 
in New Zealand women 
have been voting for over 
a hundred years and have 
the same educational 

opportunities as men, 
the number of women in 
leadership positions across 
agribusiness companies is 
woefully small. Statistically, 
the number of women 
working in agriculture, 
fi shing and forestry has 
declined since 2017, with 
the numbers in leadership or 
highly paid positions even 
less. 

In the Farmlands Co-
operative 2021 Annual 
Report, while over 52% of 
the workforce were female, 
at the time only two women 
held roles in the seven-
strong Board of Directors 
and only two women held 
positions in the Leadership 
Team of nine. Fonterra’s 
2021 Annual Report stated 
that 36% of its Board was 

made up of women and 
that the Leadership team 
only hosts 27% female 
representation, while PGG 
Wrightson reports two 
women representing in a 
Board of fi ve Directors and 
only one woman holding a 
leadership role in the group 
of eight executives. Zespri 
hosts one woman out of a 
Board of eight and only four 
women hold roles in the 
14-strong Leadership Team. 

They’re depressing 
numbers and a fact of reality 
for many other businesses 
across the industry. So, 
what’s holding women 
back? Traditionally an 
industry driven by men, it 
appears that the “old boys 
club” is still in full force, 
with men being pulled up 

based on an unconscious (or 
conscious but they’ll never 
admit it) bias against the 
ability of women to handle 
roles at the higher level. 

Why is this? It has become 
extremely apparent that 
women are not the “weaker 
sex” as they may have once 
been seen, no less than 50 
years ago (humans, by the 
way, are one of the only 
species to view females as 
“lesser” - a male lion will 
rarely challenge a lioness 
and a praying mantis, after 
or sometimes during mating, 
will promptly eat her male 
counterpart), so why do we 
still have these discrepancies 
at the highest level of 
leadership?

A focus on looking after 
your people (both your 

staff and your customer) 
is trending as we become 
more aware of factors that 
were previously swept under 
the rug, including health, 
safety and wellbeing, staff 
burnout, gender pay-gaps 
and work harassment and 
abuse. In a volatile market, 
the customer is also a high 
priority as they represent 
the hands that pass over the 
money, so ensuring you’re 
understanding exactly what 
your customer wants and 
making the transactional 
experience as convenient as 
possible is front of mind. 

Women and men may 
manage business differently 
with a “maternal” undertone 
potentially coming through 
under female leadership. 
With looking after people 
being a primary focus 
going forward, until these 
attributes are seen as a 
strength and not a weakness, 
agribusinesses may not 
be sustainable in such a 
changing and challenging 
industry. Is it now that we 
fi nally recognise the obvious 
“old boys club” still in force 
and work together across the 
industry to do away with 
it, to ensure the safety of a 
sector we dedicate our lives 
to? 

Nina Poletti
5th Business Agri

Do we still have an “old boys club” 
in the agriculture industry?

joined the New Plymouth 
police in 1986 serving for 24 
years including 11 years as a 
dog handler and eight years 
with the organised crime 
unit.

Sandle began his sports 
management career by 
assisting Yarrows Taranaki 
Bulls team manager John 
Knowles in 2001.

Other team manager roles 

in rugby have included 
terms with New Zealand 
Under 19s, Auckland 
provincial team, the New 
Zealand Divisional XV and 
the Blues Super Rugby team 
before he was appointed 
Blackcaps team manager in 
2011. Sandle was also the 
professional development 
manager for Taranaki Rugby 
in 2007 and 2008.

A mantis eating her mate.
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As New Zealand continues 
to register daily five figure 
Covid numbers cases 
have been showing up in 
schools around the country. 
Dr Amanda Kvalsvig, 
Epidemiologist and Senior 
Research Fellow, Department 
of Public Health, University 
of Otago, Wellington says

 “New Zealand is currently 
experiencing its most serious 
infectious disease outbreak 
in 100 years, and this 
infection needs to be taken 
seriously. Omicron outbreaks 
elsewhere have had high 
acute impacts on children, 
and there are rising concerns 
about longer term harms 
to children’s health from 
Covid-19 infection. It’s time 
for Aotearoa New Zealand 
to pivot to a whanau-centred 
approach that actively 
protects the wellbeing of this 
generation of children during 

the Omicron outbreak and 
beyond. 

“A first step would be for 
New Zealand to revisit its 
schools policy. The current 
policy (“closing schools is 
the last resort”) is exposing 
a significant number of 
students, staff, and families to 
infection. It’s important not 
to underestimate Covid-19 
transmission in schools. 
Several overseas studies of 
school outbreaks have used 
genome sequencing methods 
to demonstrate significant 
spread of Covid-19 in school 
settings. These findings 
match on-the-ground 
experience worldwide, 
particularly with Omicron 
outbreaks. The findings also 
align with our experience 
of other, more familiar 
infections that tend to spread 
rapidly through schools at 
the start of term and during 

the winter months.
“Another type of evidence 

that demonstrates in-school 
transmission has a more 
positive message, and that’s 
the strong evidence about 
the value of ventilation, air 
filtration, mask wearing, 
and other protections to stop 
the spread of Covid-19. If 
in-school transmission was 
negligible we wouldn’t 
see effects from these 
prevention measures, but 
overseas studies show 
that they can make a big 
difference. In New Zealand 
however, prevention 
measures for schools are 
still only partially in place 
and the vaccine rollout 
for 5-11 year-olds had 
only just started when the 
Omicron outbreak began, so 
protection for children has 
been patchy and inequitable.

“A whānau-centred 

Handling Omicron in the schools
approach aims to keep 
children safe in all settings, 
and provides options and 
protection for whānau. Some 
children may be better off 
with home learning when 
community transmission is 
high while other children 
might need to be in school. 
Resources and support 
should follow children so 
that they aren’t compelled to 
be in school during a major 
infectious disease outbreak.

“New Zealand families face 
a difficult winter with Covid 
continuing to circulate and 
other infections returning 
through the borders. But we 
should be optimistic because 
we do know how to control 
these infections. Key actions 
over the next 1-2 months 
could include:

Schools providing clear 
information for caregivers 
about progress of the 

Omicron outbreak, with 
flexible arrangements in 
place that enable whānau 
to choose to keep children 
at home when local case 
numbers are high.

Government importing and 
distributing respirator masks 
for children and school staff 
and encouraging all children 
in younger school years to 
wear high-quality masks if 
they’re comfortable doing 
so. Respirator masks protect 
against Covid-19 infection 
and a range of other 
infections that circulate 
in schools, and children 
report that they’re more 
comfortable than cloth and 
surgical masks.

 Keeping windows open 
is not going to be practical 
in all classrooms as the 
weather becomes cooler. 
A good short-term solution 

to provide air filtration in 
classrooms would be for 
Government to import and 
distribute materials for 
making Corsi-Rosenthal 
boxes. These boxes 
(essentially cubes made 
with filters and a fan) are 
effective at cleaning the air, 
and the boxes can be built as 
community projects.

There needs to be a well-
resourced Māori- and 
Pasifika-led approach to 
vaccination against Covid-19 
and other childhood 
infections including 
influenza, to improve 
vaccination coverage before 
the winter season.

Paid sick leave is a key 
public health protection 
because it enables caregivers 
to stay at home if they or 
their children are unwell.”

NPDC’s brought in some 
heavy equipment to fix 
Waiwaka Terrace’s damaged 
stormwater culvert.

A 1.7m drill head mounted 
on a 38 ton excavator has 
begun work on site, with 
the lower section of the road 
closed to through-traffic 
until early next month in 
central New Plymouth.

Contractors are setting 
up safe access to the 
underground culvert (water 
channel), where big pieces 
of concrete have moved over 
time. 

NPDC plans to replace 
this section, and strengthen 
a longer section beneath the 
road.

“All up, we’re replacing 
or stabilising 60m of the 
culvert’s length,” says 
NPDC Three Waters 

Manager Mark Hall.
“It’s a difficult repair 

because of the depth of the 
culvert – up to 8m below 
ground – and there’s also a 
sewage pipe going through 
it. It’s taken a lot of planning 
to make sure we can fix it 
safely while not interrupting 
the stormwater or sewer. 
A big thank you to all 
neighbours for their patience 
and understanding.”

NPDC is investing 
$248 million over the 
next decade to ‘Fix the 
Plumbing’ and expects this 
project to be finished by 
the end of September. Of 
the estimated $6 million 
cost, $2.5m is coming from 
the Government’s Covid-
response fund for shovel-
ready projects.

Big gear for a big repair

Big gear tackles the big job of repairing the Waiwaka Terrace culvert.

ALUMINIUM
JOINERY

• Windows
• Bi-Folds
• Sliding Doors
• Entrance Doors
• Conservatories
• Garage Doors
• Inserts/Retro Fitting
Call today for a free
measure and quote

Ph: (06) 758 8073
Fax (06) 758 4157

Email: sales@rylocknp.co.nz
Web: www.rylock.co.nz

IN YOUR AREA
EVERY WEEK.
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An integrated Anglican Year 9 - Year 13 Boarding and 
Day School in the heart of Taranaki

Formerly St Mary’s Stratford

Broadway North, Stratford
Ph 06 765 5333

Email: o�ce @taranakidio.school.nz
www.taranakidio.school.nz

Enrolment Enquiries for 2023 
and beyond  are welcome now

• Boarding and Part Boarding (2/3 nights) and Day 
Girl places available
• Daily transport options from and to New Plymouth 
and Hawera 

Contact us for a prospectus 
package and take a Virtual Tour 

via our website

Te Awhata Complete Dispersal 

Sale Jerseys & Ayrshires

A/c BARRY & DEIDRE TIPPETT
Friday 1st April 2022 at

168 Lower Arawhata Rd, 
R.D 31 Opunake 4681 
Start time: 10:30am

            will be available for online bidding

COMPRISING:
272 head – TB Status C10 – Lepto Vacc
• 128 Jersey in-calf cows
• 10 Jersey empty in-milk cows
• 25 Jersey in-calf heifers
• 32 Jersey R1 heifers
• 41 Ayrshire in-calf cows
• 3 Ayrshire empty in-milk cows
• 18 Ayrshire in-calf heifers
• 11 Ayrshire R1 heifers
• 2 Friesian in-calf cows
• 2 Friesian R1 heifers

Due to sale of the farm and a change 
of lifestyle, our Vendors offer this 
very attractive, fully recorded herd. 
Milked once a day for the last 4 
seasons, they are cattle of very good 
conformation with good udders. Cows 
and heifers are due to calve from 
mid-July. No inductions and no cidrs 
used. The herd (which is 24hr grazed) 
is milked in a 22-bale rotary shed, 
they are fed 1.2kgs/cow of a 
PKE/Soya mix in shed. No crops are 
grown with hay and silage made on 
farm. Cows will be in-milk on sale day 
with delivery asap after sale but not 
on sale day. This is an attractive herd 
of cows first established in the 1990’s 
by the selection of top genetics and is 
recommended to those farmers in 
need of genuine replacements.

A catalogue giving all details is available 
online at:

www.carrfieldslivestock.co.nz or 
www.jersey.org.nz or 
www.ayrshire.org.nz 

PLEASE NOTE: This auction date is 
scheduled subject to any changes due to 

Covid-19 regulations

ENQUIRIES:
Carrfields Livestock Agents:

Neko McDonald 027 429 8674 or
neko.mcdonald@carrfields.co.nz

Luke Gilbert 027 849 2112 or
luke.gilbert@carrfields.co.nz

Or

The Village Gallery in 
Eltham has an intriguing 
presentation that it would 
be a shame to overlook; 
featured is an exhibition 
celebrating fi fty years of 
the Eltham and District 
Historical Society (EDHS), 
which runs from March 14 
to April 8.

Maree Liddington, who 

1999 that they shifted to 
their current location on the 
corner of Bridge and York 
Streets, having purchased 
the former Westpac building, 
aided by a $42,000 grant 
from the Taranaki Electricity 
Trust (TET). Member Don 
Drabble, to his credit, had a 
major part in the re-location 
process.

There are many 
photographs on display, old 
newspapers (including the 
Eltham Argus and Taranaki 
Herald), paintings, old signs, 
historic booklets (for sale), 
souvenir crockery, ancient 
maps, trophies, Union 
Jacks, Jack Stark’s old 
shop tills and much more. 
“Wonderful – brings back 
old memories,” wrote one 
visitor in the Visitors Book – 
which is an apt summary of 
the exhibition.

Jack Stark QSM owned 
a store in Eltham from the 
1940s, until his passing in 
2006.  He later transferred 
his shop to the other side 
of the road, the Eltham 
Four Square (as it is now), 
currently owned by Kieran 
and Nicole Williams. 
Opposite the supermarket is 
Stark Park which is named 
in Jack’s honour.

Also intriguing is the 
memorabilia relating to 
Connell Photography, which 
included acetates, negatives 
and glass plate negatives, 
as well as old cameras. 
The business was founded 

by Nigel Connell in 1900. 
When he died in 1951 his 
grandson Paul took over in 
conjunction with his uncle. 
The fi rm lasted 104 years 
before closing. 

There is an intriguing 
photograph of the Riverlea 
Toll gates, with R. Farrell 
listed as the Collector. 
Charges varied from one 
penny if you were riding a 
bicycle, but a timber wasson 
drawn by two horses set the 
payer back two shillings and 
sixpence. 

There is a photograph of 
the staff of the Eltham Argus 
in 1909, along with other 
memorabilia.

The Taranaki Herald of 
May 8, 1945 had some 
great news in its main 
heading: End of the War 
in Europe. Smaller sub-
headings continued: Final 
surrender signed, Scene at 
Eisenhower’s headquarters.

The booklets on sale 
include such ones as Women 
and Children: A 1993 
Suffrage Centennial: Eltham 
Public School 1886-1961 
and Eltham’s Hundred Years 
by Russell Standish.

Make sure you fi nd time 
to see this exceptional 
exhibition at The Village 
Gallery, which ends  April 8.

Eltham and Districts Historical Society 
celebrate 50 years in style

has organised the event, 
must be commended for the 
wide range of fascinating 
memorabilia on display.

The EDHS was founded in 
1970 by Jack Worthington 
and Russell Standish, but 
at that time the top storey 
of the Municipal building 
was where the organisation 
was located. It wasn’t until 

Above: Toll Gate.
Right: Paul Connell 
Studios.
Below: NZ Blue Vein 
Cheese.
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GOT COWS
THAT
AREN'T
QUITE... ALL
THERE?

Kane Barrett 
027 403 6469

www.affco.co.nz

 
Brendon Kelly
027 664 6605

www.silverfernfarms.com

 
Bruce Thompson
027 445 5285  or

 
Nigel Corbett 
027 453 7602

www.anzcofoods.com

100 TASMAN ST, OPUNAKE - PH 06 761 8213
email: clubhotel.opunake@gmail.com

Club Hotel RESTAURANT,  BARS,  TAB, GAMING LOUNGE,  
BOTTLE STORE,  ACCOMMODATION
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With our farm being sold 
after 33 years of farming, 
it is time to disperse the Te 
Awhata Stud.

The stud, formerly known 
as the Tippett Family 
Ayrshire Stud and the 
Number 3 Herd was later 
changed to Te Awhata when 
we purchased the herd from 
the family in 1993.

Since then we bought and 
added the Holstein part of 
the herd before we sold them 
off weith the move to once a 
day milking.

The Jersey content of the 
herd has grown since 2006 
and is now, after four years 
of once a day milking , 
working very well.

Highlights of showing 
over the years have been the 
Royal Show Champions, 
the North Island Champions  

won in all three breeds, 
numerous champions at New 
Zealand Dairy Events plus 
many other championships 
over the show seasons.

Other highlights have been 
the friends we have made and 
the people who have helped 

Outstanding Tippett sale

us along the way, especially 
our extended family (young 
ones) who are now not only 
showing but are breeding 
animals in their own right. 
Lots of these young ones 
have foundations in their 
own herds going back to our 

herd.
It has been a pleasure 

and always a target to 
breed animals of good 
conformation, with strong 
udders which you will see 
on sale day

Thank you.
Barry and Deirdre.

The Duke. Directed by 
Roger Michell. Starring 
Jim Broadbent and 
Helen Mirren. Showing 
at Everybodys Theatre. 
Boutique Theatre Sunday 
April 3. Doors Open  6pm. 
Movie starts 7pm.

The Duke in the film title 
refers to a portrait of the 
Duke of Wellington painted 
by Spanish artist Francisco 
Goya.  The film’s dominant 
personality however is 
not the title character, it 
is Jim Broadbent who 
plays Kempton Bunton. 
The character of the 
curmudgeonly working 
class Bunton who is charged 
with the theft of the painting 
from the National Gallery is 
one that was tailor-made for 
Broadbent.

The British Government 
had paid 140,000 pounds in 
order to stop the painting 

leaving the country. Bunton 
believed the money would 
be better spent elsewhere, 
like paying for people 
like pensioners and war 
veterans to be able to own 
TVs without having to pay 
licence fees. For Bunton it 
was a matter of principle. 
He had already spent time 
in prison for refusing to 

pay the fee, arguing that he 
shouldn’t have to pay as he 
could only get ITV and not 
the BBC. 

A self-educated man 
who fancied himself as a 
playwright and could quote 
Chekhov he didn’t even like 
the Goya painting.

“It’s not very good is it?” 
he says on seeing the film’s 
title character.

His trial for theft turns him 
into a national celebrity and 
thorn in the side of British 
Home Secretary Rab Butler, 
a man who twice tried and 
failed to become British 
prime minister.

Helen Mirren who maybe 
familiar in playing more 
upper class glamourous roles 
is almost unrecognisable 
as Bunton’s long suffering 
wife Dorothy. Although 
their marriage appears to 
have stood the test of time 

it’s not without tensions, 
particularly over the death 
of a daughter in a biking 
accident.

While all the characters are 
well played it is Broadbent 
who is the film’s dominant 
character from start to finish. 
Was he found guilty? Did 
he even steal the painting? 
To reveal more would be 
to detract from the film’s 
enjoyment, particularly the 
twist at the end. 

Bryan Kirk.

Left: Victoria winning 
Supreme All Breeds at 
Hawera Show. Three of 
her daughters are for Sale: 
1st Jersey Senior Yearling. 
Junior Jersey Champion. 
1st Allbreeds Senior 
Yearling

Allbreeds Junior 
Champion Supreme 
Champion Exhibit of 
Hawera A&P

 

 
72 Tasman Street, Ōpunakē -  www.everybodystheatre.co.nz – Phone 027 383 7926 

March + April 2022 
Adults $10, Students 4-16yrs and Senior Citizens $8, Under 4 free 

THE BATMAN 
Action, Crime | 2hrs 55mins | Rating: R13 
Violence, cruelty & offensive language 
Fri 25th Mar 7pm 
 
THE BOOK OF LOVE 
Comedy, Romance | 1hr 46mins | M: 
Offensive language, sexual references & 
nudity 
Sat 26th Mar 7pm 
 
DOG 
Comedy, Family |1hr 30mins |PG 
Fri 1st Apr 7pm | Sun 10th Apr 7pm 
 
FIONA CLARK: UNAFRAID 
Documentary |1hr 22mins | Exempt 
Sun 3rd Apr 1pm 

OFF THE RAILS 
Comedy, Adventure | 1hr 34mins | M: 
Offensive language & sexual references 
Sun 27th Mar 7pm| Sat 2nd Apr 7pm 
 
MONSTER FAMILY 2 
Kids & Family | 1hr 43mins | PG: Some 
scenes may scare very young children. 
Sat 26th Mar 1pm 
 
SONIC 2 
Comedy, Family |1hr 50mins |TBC 
Sat 2nd Apr 1pm 
 
THE DUKE 
Drama, Comedy|1hr 36mins | M: Sex scenes 
& offensive language 
Sun 3rd Apr 7pm 

 ***BOUTIQUE NIGHT ***  
THE DUKE Sunday 3rd April – 7pm 

Boutique Tickets $30 each. See website for details.   
(Please note:  No dessert with Boutique now)  

Tickets also available (Cash only please) at Sinclair Electrical & Refrigeration. 
Boutique Tickets must be booked by Saturday 2nd April - 12pm for catering 

purposes. 
Regular seating available upstairs for normal pricing. 

Drama, Comedy|1hr 36mins | M: Sex scenes & offensive language 
Based on a real art theft, the great Jim Broadbent stars as an older taxi driver who stole 
a priceless portrait from London's National Gallery. His ransom? Free television for the 

elderly. 
 

 

Film Review - The Duke
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What’s On Listings
ONGOING
Movies at Everybodys Theatre in 
Opunake: Playing several days and nights 
each week. Refer timetable in newspaper.
MONDAYS: Tainui Day Centre - St 
Barnabas Church Hall, 141 Tasman Street 
Opunake: Each Monday 10 am - 12:230 pm. 
Information call Jenny 7618080 or Glenys 
6558025 
TUESDAYS
Opunake Walking Group: Every Tuesday 
10am. Meet outside Club Hotel on Havelock 
St. Phone Margaret 027 477 5600 for more 
info if needed, or just turn up.
Life Drawing Group: Weekly at the 
Emporium, 86 Tasman St, Opunake 7pm to 
9pm. $10 to pay for the model. If anyone is 
interested please call Marianne Muggeridge 
on 06 274 5713.
WEDNESDAYS
Lisa Keen Audiology at Coastal Care, 
Opunake: Wednesdays  9am - 5pm, for an 
appointment call 027 591 4222 - 0800 555 
676
Okato & District Historical Society open 
every Wednesday: At the Okato Community 
Trust Hall, 47 Cumming St, Okato. phone 
Meg on 06 752 4566. 
Opunake Embroiders Guild: Meet 2nd and 
4th Wednesdays of the month, 10.30am-3pm 
at the Opunake Business Centre, Napier St, 
Opunake. Just come along or phone Sheryl 
06 761 8769.
Okato Market: In Hempton Hall, Okato 
4.30 to 6.30pm.
Free singing experience with Taranaki 
Harmony Chorus:  Meet every Wednesday 
at Inglewood Mamaku Centre, 7-9.30 pm 
Phone Helen 021 296 0700.
THURSDAYS
Coastal Young Farmers:  Meet 2nd  
Thursday of every month at 7pm at Butlers 
Reef Bar & Cafe, Oakura. 
Taranaki Country Music Hall of Fame, 
Manaia: Running every Thursday night 
from 7.30pm, 11 Surf Highway, South Road, 
Manaia.
FRIDAYS
Eltham Business Association Friday 
Markets: 9:30am to 1pm, Carpark of Touch 
Point, High Street, Eltham.
Singer Songwriters, New Plymouth: Last 
Friday of the month at Little Theatre, 29 
Aubrey St, NP from 7-11pm.
WEEKENDS 
The Historic Cape Light & Museum: Open 
11am – 3pm weekends, Bayly Road, Warea.
MARCH 3 TO APRIL 11
Solo exhibition - Isla Fabu: At from out 
of the blue studio gallery, Halse Place, 
Opunake.
MARCH 14 TO APRIL 8
Celebrating 50 years: An exhibition of 
photos and memorabilia at the Village 
Gallery, Eltham.
APRIL 6 TO APRIL 16
Cradle Song: A production at CUE theatre, 
Inglewood. 7.30pm start.
JUNE 11 TO 25
Mamma Mia: A production by Hawera Rep. 
At Hawera Memorial Theatre.

90 Tasman St, Opunake - Ph: 06 761 8550

Genuine Home Cooked Food, Pies, 
Savouries, Fresh Scones. Muffins, 

Cakes, Slices and Sandwiches.
All Day Breakfast
Open 6am - 4pm 

Open 7 Days a week

Preliminary Notice
Inmilk, Incalf 2nd Calvers Sale

On Account JCB Farms
Neil & Trudy Vince

137 Lower Lepper Road, Inglewood
8th April 2022 11:00am

Comprising:
217 in milk rising 2nd calving Friesian 

Friesian x in calf cows
Contact either agent:

Sheldon Keech
NZ Farmers Livestock

027 222 7920

Kent Myers
Progressive Livestock

027 247 6970

Local news, local people, 
local businesses, local 
sport, local arts and 

events. 
Delivered free around 
the mountain every 

fortnight.

editorial@opunakecoastalnews.co.nz
ads@opunakecoastalnews.co.nz

accounts@opunakecoastalnews.co.nz
Phone: 06 761 7016

23 Napier St, Opunake
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HCL BUILDERS for all 
kitchens. Ph 027 236 7129.

HCL BUILDERS for 
building houses.  Ph 027 
236 7129.

SCRAP METAL - for all 
scrap metal Taranaki wide, 
give us a call. Molten Metals 
(06) 751 5367. 
www.moltenmetals.co.nz

P.D. FLEMING LOGGING LTD
Forestry rigged & certified 33 ton loader, 
National Certificates in Forest Operations, 

Health & Safety approved. Free assessment on 
what your trees are worth $$$

Ph: Paul
027 630 9922 or email: paulflems@gmail.com

McNEIL DECORATING  
– for all your painting 
and decorating. Ph: Jason 
McNeil 027 233 4584.

COASTAL GIB
STOPPERS.  Phone Glenn 
027 524 5745
CARPETS second hand, 
large selection After Disaster 
Ltd 223 Devon St West, NP. 
Phone (06) 769 9265 

Stevenson Calf  Rearing
MILK & COLOSTRUM WANTED

Picking up 24/7
Our tanker handles large volumes
Ph. Mark or Trish on 0800 350 340 or txt 
027 495 2897 E: markstevo@xtra.co.nz

Troy Stevenson 027 469 7636
E: troystevo@gmail.com

TRADES & SERVICESPUBLIC NOTICES

WANTED TO BUY

BUDGET ADVICE 
available by appointment, 
home visits or at Coastal 
Care offi ce. Phone 0800 333 
048.

• Tyres • Batteries
• Lubes • W.O.F
• Panel beating • Painting
• Farm Bikes • LPG
• All mechanical repairs
• Insurance work
• Radar Detectors

IHAIA
MOTORS

for
A GRADE REPAIRS

AT COMPETITIVE
PRICES.

Tasman St, Opunake
Ph (06) 761-8502

FOR SALE

The Opunake & Coastal News is distributed free 
to every home and business within the rural area, 
bounded in the north by the New Plymouth City 
border, extending east to Egmont Village and 
around to the edge of Stratford, south to the border 
of Hawera township and inland to Kaponga and 
through Eltham.

SITUATIONS VACANT

LOST AROUND 
OPUNAKE -  Chrome 
exhaustheat guard for RE 
motorbike, approximately 
180 x 80. Ph 027 7142 776, 
reward.

LOST

Next Meeting is on 
April 4, 2022 

at 5.30pm
Hughsons & Associates 

Boardroom at the 
Opunake Business Centre, 

23 Napier St, Opunake 
(opposite the Coastal Care 

Medical Centre)

KEEP FIT & GET PAID FOR IT!
Delivery people needed for parts of 

Manaia and Oakura. 
Suitable for any age.

Take some time 
out from your 
screens and 
enjoy good 

rates (15c per 
paper)

Ph 06 761 7016 
and ask for 

Rolland.

PLAYLE FENCING. 
Dairy farm, Riparian, 
Waterway, Conversions, 
Lifestyle blocks, Sheep and 
cattle yards, Digger hire, 
Fence lines, Yard sites. Ph 
027 366 9125.

Opunake Sporting Shooters

AGM
Tuesday March 29, 7.30pm

At the Clubrooms, Kaweora Rd,
Opunake

All welcome. 

Any messages to Nigel Bright
027 268 8049

MANAIA & 
DISTRICT RSA

ANNUAL GENERAL 
MEETING

To be held on Sunday 
27th March, 2022

In Manaia Bowling Club 
and RSA Rooms at 

3.30pm

ALL WELCOME

G. Chisnall, Secretary
Ph 06 278 1505

At a recent committee meeting of the Opunake 
Friendship Club it was decided that we would go into 
recess until further notice. This is due to the covid 
pandemic currently in New Zealand and the falling away 
of numbers attending each month. We will let members 
know when we will resume this lovely community 
service, hopefully soon.
Daphne Holley.

OPUNAKE FRIENDSHIP 
CLUB

ONE SEALY CROWN 
Jewel single bed and 
mattress. $90. Ph 06 761 
8806. 

Opunake Co-operating Parish
Havelock Street, Opunake - St Pauls - 9.30am every Sunday

Rahotu - Wesley - 11am first Sunday of the month

Okato Co-operating Parish
Okato - St Pauls – 10.00am, 1st and 3rd Sundays each 

month
Okato - St Pauls – 5.00pm, Evensong, 2nd and 4th Tuesdays 

each month
Oakura - St James – 10.00am, 2nd and 4th Sundays each 

month

Opunake Catholic Church
St Martins, Pungarehu: 8.30am every 2nd and 4th Sundays 

of the month
Our Lady Star of the Sea, Opunake: 10am every Sunday

Other areas
Manaia - Sacred Heart - 1st, 3rd Sat at 5pm
(2nd, 4th & 5th Sat at Hawera’s St Josephs)

Kaponga - St Patricks, Sunday 8.45am
All welcome

St Patricks Catholic Church, Okato
Saturday Vigil 6.00pm - 1st, 3rd & 5th Saturdays

The Wave
Pentecostal Church 64 Domett St, Opunake

Sunday Services 10.30am
Women’s Group 10am Tuesday
Men’s Group 7pm Wednesday

Come along or contact 
Belinda Philp

027 935 6191

St. Barnabas Anglican Church 
141 Tasman St, Opunake
Sunday Services 10am

Communion 2nd, 3rd & 4th Sunday
Prayer & Praise 1st Sunday

Every 5th Sunday all 4 churches gather for 
a Combined Service

Okato Community Church
Meets 10.30am Sunday at Hempton Hall. 

Everyone welcome

CHURCH NOTICES

  

 

 

 

 

 

Become part of the team.  
Heartland Construction Ltd are on the lookout for reliable 

Carpenters & Labourers.  

We offer a huge variety of work in the area; we have a full 
workload ahead with some cool projects currently underway. 

Come and join a well-established company with a great 
reputation and an enjoyable work environment.  

Opportunities for a carpenter to have their own company van 
(depending on experience) and apprenticeships to offer for 

hardworking labourers. 

Contact Phil Brophy on; 

 027 236 7129 

 

WANTED TO BUY

Call us on 

06 761 7016 
TO SEE HOW THE 

OPUNAKE & COASTAL NEWS 

CAN HELP YOUR ADVERTISING 
REACH YOUR 

TARGET AUDIENCE

FOR ADVERTISING 
THAT WORKS
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2018 HOLDEN CAPTIVA LS EQUIPE 2.4P
7 SEATER: NEW 7 SEATER SUV

NZ NEW, Tiptronic Automatic, Stability Control, Multi Airbags, ABS Brakes, Cruise Control,
Stereo With B/Tooth USB & AUX, Electric Sunroof, Keyless Entry & Start, Front & Rear Aircon,
Daytime Running Lights, Driving Lights, Auto Lights, Alloys, Leather Trim, Electric Drivers Seat

Adjust, Electric Windows, 7 Seater, Reverse Camera & rear Parking Sonar. 62KM

WE ARE YOUR ONE STOP SHOP FOR QUALITY
VEHICLES FINANCE AND INSURANCE FROM

ZERO DEPOSIT AND ALL ON ROAD COSTS
INCLUDED IN PRICE

THIS WEEKS SPECIAL

2010 SUZUKI SX4 GLX SPORT
LOW KMS NZ NEW

Automatic, Power Steering, Power Windows & Mirrors,
Remote Central Locking, ABS Brakes, Air Bags,

Alloy Wheels, 86km

ONLY $11,995

ONLY $10,995

2013 FORD KUGA TITANIUM 4WD
2.5 Turbo 5 Cylinder Automatic 5 Stage Tiptronic, Duratec,

Power Steering, Climate Control Air Con, ABS Brakes, Airbags x 6,
Cruise Control, Leather Trim, Alloy Wheels, Stability Control,

Tinted Windows, Driving Lights 50km

ONLY $21,995

2011 MAZDA AXELA SPORTS

2006 HONDA ODYSSEY ABSOLUTE
2.4 Automatic, Climate Aircon, Cruise Control,
ABS Brakes, Dual Airbags, Partial Leather Trim,

Driving Lights,Tinted Windows, Alloy Wheels 131km.

ONLY $6,995

2011 SUBARU EXIGA 7 SEATER
2.0 Tiptronic Auto,Remote Central Locking, Driving Lights,
Electonic Stability Control, Rear Spoiler, Tinted Windows.

40KM ONLY $10,995

2008 HONDA ELYSION VG 8 SEATER
Beautiful Hi Spec Example. Auto, QuadCam, 24 Valve,

iVtec, V6, Alloy Wheels, 8 Seater. Bodykit, Headphone Sets for Rear
Passengers. 74km

ONLY $11,995

,
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ONLY $25,995

2014 SUBARU IMPREZA SPORTS 2.0i 
LOW KMS. Tiptronic Auto with Paddleshift, ABS 
Brakes, Climate Control Air Con, Cruise Control, Auto 
Lights and Wipers, Electronic Stability Control, Driving 

Lights, Tinted Windows, Dual airbags, Spoiler, Alloy 
Wheels. 85km 

ONLY $14995

2009 MAZDA ATENZA SPORTSHATCH 25S 
 Tiptronic Auto, Stability Control, ABS Brakes, 
Multiple Airbags, Dual Climate AirCon, Cruise 

Control, Keyless Operation With Remote Central 
Locking, Auto lights, Auto Wipers, Alloy Wheels, 
Rear Spoiler, Tinted Windows, Stereo inc BOSE 

BASE AMPLIFIER., 69KMS; 

ONLY $13995

 

ONLY $10,995

2008 MAZDA 
ATENZA 25EX ONLY 
$9995

ONLY $14995

ONLY $13995

2008 MAZDA 
ATENZA 25EX ONLY 
$9995

2010 HYUNDAI i45 2.0 A6 NZ NEW
DOHC 16V Engine, Tiptronic Automatic, Stability 

Control, ABS Brakes, Multi Airbags inc Side 
Curtain, Electric Windows, Remote Central Locking, 

Stereo with USB & Aux, Cruise Control, Reverse 
Camera, Air Con, Alloy Wheels.

ONLYONLYONL $10,995

07- 09 AXELA SPORTS 2.0, 
TWO FROM $8995 

12 IMPREZA SPORTS
HATCH 1.6 Auto 76km $12995

2014-2017 NISSAN X-TRAIL ST 7 
SEATER NZ NEW

2.5,  Tiptronic Auto,  Daytime Running Lights, Auto Lights, 
Driving Lights, Cruise Control, Multi Airbags, Air Con, Stereo 
with USB, Smart Key With Push Button Start, ABS Brakes, 
Stability Control,Reverse Camera, Electric Windows, Electric 

Mirrors, Rear Spoiler. LOW KM

2 FROM ONLY $21995

2.0 Tiptronic Auto, I-Stop Technology, Stability 
Control, ABS Brakes, Multi Airbags with Side Curtain, 

Climate Control Air Con, Auto Lights,
Auto Wipers, Remote Central Locking with Push 

Button Start, Tinted Windows, Driving Lights, Electric 
Windows, Rear Spoiler, Alloy Wheels, Reverse 

Camera, 61kms

S14,995

07 SX4 AWD 2.0 
Auto $6995

2005 & 2004 TOYOTA ESTIMA G 
EDITION 8 SEATERS:

2.4 Automatic, 8 Seater, Power Windows, Remote 
Central Locking, Air Bags, ABS Brakes, Climate 

Control Air Con, Electric Opening Side Doors, ABS 
Brakes, Driving Lights, Alloy Wheels, Cruise Control. 

Low Kms. 2 to choose

FROM 
$7995 

Low Kms. 2 to choose

FROM 
$7995 

ONLY $10,995

2013 HYUNDAI ACCENT 1.6
6 Speed, NZ NEW, 6 speed, 16 Valve, ABS Brakes, 
Power Windows, Remote Central Locking, Air Con, 
Stability Control, Curtain Airbags plus Front & Side 
Air Bags, Stability Control, Alloy Wheels. 130km
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